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The Rubber Tip.

•

A LITTLE ADVERTISEMENT, OF THE
RIGHT SORT, IS THE
INVESTMENT
BEST
THAT CAN BE MADE.

Ple,ase ormitth the Date ;.
un your P•sper.

OUR CHURCH MUSIC.
What is the Matter, with it ? Asked
and Answered.

NO. 44

WILL BALTIMORE
PRINTERS STRIKE?

Industrial Conditions Improved. The
Effect of "Dry" Ontario.
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pealing cause, let them act prompt- the Editor
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ly. The time is short and the need health thereby.
Remsberg. Mrs. This action was taken after it had Whitmore, both of Union Bridge.
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urgent.
Remsberg was injured and been charged that Gompers and his
United States is reported to be de- Mary C.
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machine
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-ocidedly easier than it has been for
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Gomper
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of
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reduced
mittee
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of
New York refineries
penitentiary, for the murder
tically killing the Bill.
affairs ,and had report for Maryland states wages to
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sugar to 7 and 71% cents a pound.
Bushman, on Oct 14, 1919. They ways in public local
s. be about 30 per-cent less.
relative
and
friends
of
circle
wide
a
were both about 21 years of age.

Says Beer does not Contain any
Medicinal Virtue.

Both Sides are Standing Firm, and
Profess Confidence.

been "weighed in the balances ano that class of trade. The hind quar- doing
he averages down the cost of
fcund wanting. There is hardly a ters are always sold to the Gentile
his bonds and increases the yield.
(NON-PARTISAN)
result, throughout the whole state, trade. In New York City and Phil----These bonds, while depreciated in
Published every Friday, at Taneytown, during
the years of its trial, that has adelphia the ribs are sold to Gentiles market
Md., by The Carron Record Printing
value, are backed by the enand Publishing Company.
justified either the expense of the in addition to the hind quarters. This
tire strength and resources of the nalaw, or its results. The people as a leaves only the chucks and plates
for tion. The Government has made a
P. B. ENGLAR, Editor and Maitager.
whole have not gained better officials; the kosher trade, which represe
nts definite contract to pay interest at
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
parties even, have not been strength- only -43 percent of the carcass weight.
regular stated periods and to pay the
GEO.II. BIRNIE.Pres. JOHN S.BOWER.
F. H. SEISS.
P. B. ENGLAR. ened, and the net appreciable result This is probably done for purely bus- face value
when the bonds mature.
G. A. ARNOLD,V. Pres.
D.J. HESSON. has been greatly
increased expendi- iness reasons, as the rib is wholly acIt is generally believed that in five
TERMS.—Strictly cash in advance. One tures for election.
ceptable from a religious standpoint years or perhaps sooner we will have
year. $1.50; 8 months, $1.00; 6 months,
The fact is, if there is any change and in most cities is used by
5c; 4 months, 50c; 3 months, 40c; single
the kosh- stablized our present economic condiespies, 3c.
noticable in the character of officials, er trade along with the
rest of the tions so that Liberty Bonds will reThe label on paper contains date, to
it has been for the worse rather than fore quarter.
which the subscription has been paid.
gain their 100 per-cent value in the
All subscriptions will be discontinued on for the better. Men of
standing and
The kosher trade is confined almost market. While we may differ as to
expiration, according
Governmental
to
ability who would accept nomination exclusively to heavy, fat
orders.
animals, and time, we are unanimous with respect
ADVERTISING rates will be given on
application, after the character of the bus- to office by a convention, will not go for that reason kosher slaught
er pro- to the ultimate outcome. It is thereiness has been definitely stated, together into a primary
scramble; which means duces a tonnage of meat per given fore
nith information as to space, position,and
incumbent on all of us to hold
lEngth of contract. The publisher reserv- also that those the least qualified are
number of animals, much higher that on to our Liberty bonds and to
es the privilege of declining all offers for
avail
all the more apt to go into the prim- the average
space.
resulting from slaugh- ourselves of present market condiAll advertisements for 2nd.. 8rd., 6th.. ary contest
.
ter for Gentile consumption.
and 7th. pages must be in our Office by
tins to purchase more bonds at presTuesday morning each week; otherwise,
WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO
The Record several years ago outThe kosher system of slaughter- ent advantageous prices.—Comm
CALL AND LOOK OUR
Insertion cannot be guaranteed until the
erlined a plan for safeguarding party ing differs somewh
following week.
LINE
OVER, GET OUR PRICES, AND COMPA
at from the gener- cial and Financial World.
RE THEM WITH
Entered at Taneytown Post-office as Second conventions, making them less lia- al custom among Gentiles, and one
OUT OF TOWN PRICES, AND WE
of
ARE
SURE
YOU WILL DEClass Matter.
ble to boss domination, and at the the prime
Relieves Rheumatic Pains.
requisites is that the aniCIDE YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY
BUYIN
G
same
HERE.
time
more
nearly representa- mal bleed thoroughly. Accordi
FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 1921
"I am subject to rheumatism and
ng to
tive of delegated democracy, and it Jewish belief
no blood chould remain when I have a spell of it one or two
All articles on this page are either original, or properly credited. This has al- has not changed its opinion that a
in the meat when consumed. For applications of Chamberlain's LiniWindow Shades
ways been a fixed rule witn this Office, and
ment
Carpets
state-w
ide
convent
ion
suggest
plan
the
can be de- that reason the animals's throat is and relieves the pain and makes rest
adoption of it by uur exwe
A full line of water and oil
sleep
possible
I
.
would
changes.
not
think
vised, that will be a vast improve- cut without
We
have
just
received a new
colored
Shades,
on good quality
first being stunned by of doing without it," writes Mrs. C.
ment on the direct primary system the blow on
cloth, best quality rollers, in the lot of yard-wide Floor Carpets
the head, as is done in Owsley, Moberly Mo.
The Danger of Liberality.
regular widths and lengths. Get of a reliable make and we be—Advertisement
that came to us out of the "new other than kosher
killing.
our prices on these, and let us lieve we are offering them at
west,"
from
the section that incuprices that will mean a saving
The moral quality, the appetites,
While kosher slaughter is primarily
save you money.
to the trade.
the habits and preferences, of many bated the "initiative, referendum and of a religious nature, being perform- REVOLVER INVENTED BY BOY
We cut Shades to fit your
windows, if the width is not regmen are unquestionably of a low or- recall," 411 of which have almost ed by the Rabbi or his deputy it is also
Floor Tex
ular.
der. Whether this is a growing ten- dropped but of sight as political ad- a system of inspection and antedates !ilea of Deadly Small Arm Was Born
The new assortment of the2-yd
in the Brain of Fourteendency, or whether it is a merely more juncts of practical value.
the modern government inspection by
wide Floor Tex has just arrived.
Kitchen Utensils
Year-Old Runaway.
With equal ease if backed by earn- several thousan
They are open for your inspecassertive, and more catered to by
d years. The Shecter
A
full
line
of
the
above ware, tion. The prices are lower
those not heretofore doing so in such est effort and desire, there can be or man who does the slaughtering,
than
The revolver, that until the invention
in aluminum and granite always
formerly and the designs are
on hand. Our prices are as low very
an encouraging manner, is perhaps placed on our statute book4 changes inspects the carcass and accepts or re- of the automatic pistol, was the most
neat
and
attractive.
as any, and the quality good.
an open question. There are always in the laws of the state that will call jects it depending upon whether or deadly small arm known to man, was
When in need of anything in this
men in public life, of one kind or an- for elections, for all offices, not more not it meets the requirements of the born of the brain of a fourteen-yearDishes
line be sure you can get it here.
other, ready to capitalize sentiment, frequently than every two years. The Hebrew law. If the carcass is accept- old boy, Samuel Colt. Colt ran away
Our stock of dishes is complete
from
school
and shipped on board a
at this time, to meet the demands
and it may be that the assertiveness enactment of such laws, and the abo- ed he affixes his official stamp. Those merchan
Linoleum
t vessel bound for the East
of the season. We have them in
and openness of lax morals is caus- lition of the primary, should cut the holding strictly to the Orthodox faith Indies. He had a good
Don't fail to give our beauti- open stock, and in very
deal of idle
cost
of
election
s
in
half, and reduce insist on having kosher meat
ing support from these presumably
ful line of Painted and Inlaid ful floral designs, in 56 beautiexclu- time on his hands once the ship was
and 100sively.
higher up, largely because those who taxes appreciably.
well at sea, and a long period of calm
Linoleum your attention, before piece sets.
making your purchases.
oppose this regretable tendency keep
The same system applies to poultry weather followed is movements. He
The
beautiful designs and lower
An Indictment of Liquor.
Stair Carpets
as to other kinds of meat. During began to seek an outlet for his active
quiet, and in so doing, sanction it.
prices make it worth your while
We
have
just received a new
certain religious holidays those of the imagination and mechanical urge. He
We are not ready to believe that
to consider our line.
attempted various things to aid sailing,
The statement made by a former Orthodox
lot of Stair Carpet, which can
the majority of our American people
faith eat no meat except but without any
be sold at the new lower prices.
great success. He
Table Damask
are willing to let down the bars to "wet" leader in the West Virginia fowl and in most large cities this not then took to planning
The patterns are sure to attract
a pistol that
legislat
ure,
that
he deserted the cause only has a tremendously
"wide-openness" of all sorts, and to
Another lot of table damask your attention for their beauty.
depressing would shoot several times with a
has just arrived. We now have
agree to a regime of license hereto- for the reason that "It never brought effect on the beef, veal and mutton single load. He had only bits of wood
a full assortment of these to
Large Rugs
fore unpracticed in this country. me good, nor was the fight success- trade but it is responsible for a cor- and a jack knife to work with, but beshow you. The prices are lower,
Our new assortment of 8.3x10.6
What we do believe, is, that unless the ful. Liquor has kept me down and respondingly increased trade in poul- fore the voyage was over he had cut
quality better, and very good and 9x12 Rugs
out a model for a revolver very simigood people of the country waken up, prevented me from acquiring the hon- try.
patterns. We also now have a We have them has just arrived.
lar
to
the
pattern
still
in beautiful deor
in
use.
that
should
have
been mine."
The principal Jewish holidays which
and as forcibly oppose all sorts of
few
patterns of the Red and
signs of Crex, Axminster and
Once at home again, he went to
No indictment could possibly be are yet to
Blue
in
stock.
"personal liberties" as aggressive*
come in 1921 are: Feast of work in his father's factory, but the
Fiber.
as they are being advocated, the coun- more serious. It is the confession Passover, April 23 to 30; Feast of revolver idea was still in his head, and
try will soon be in the midst of a har- of a man who has cut away all sub- Weeks, June 12; Rosh Hashana or he worked at it from time to time unOntibstisaliettnistsuatiln
vesting of evil, such as they will terfuge and excuse and tells the flat New Year, October 3; Yom Kippur, til he was twenty-one. At this point
truth. It is the same sort of confes- Day of
deeply regret.
Atonement, October 12; Suc- his experiments had so far advanced
brre.%"1WOAESTI.UREMiSq.59Lfi%
We realize how taking it is to ex- sion that hundreds of thousands of coth or Feast of the Tabernacles, Oc- that he asked for and obtained patents
in America and European countries.
ercise a wide measure of liberality in men could make, if they were honest teber 17 to 25.—National Republican. A stock
company was organized, and
our opinions. That strictness, as a enough to do so.
from this humble start the great Colt
"It
never brought me good—it has
virute can be over-indulged but lack
They Speak Well cf It.
arms factory was begun, and the reof reasonable strictness, and too kept me down—prevented me from
"I frequently hear Chamberlain's volver put on a market that soon carmuch leaning toward popular liber- acquiring 'honor !" Could any like Cough Remedy praised by friends and ried it around the world.
•
ality, can only result in the "leaning" number of words be more sweeping acquaintances which only tends to
strengt
hen
my
good opinion of it"
being taken advantage of 'by the in their condemnation ? It is the writes Mrs. Fred
Arter, Zanesville, SCIENTISTS HOLD TWO VIEWS
indictment Of a man who knows—and Ohio.
wholly conscienceless.
Try it when you have a cough
When we play with fire the chances is not now intoxicated, either in mind or cold and see for yourself what an Are Not in Accord in Their Explana"WHATSOEVER A MAN SOWS, THAT SHALL HE
excellent medicine it is.
ALSO REAP."
tion of Origin of the Planetary
are strong of being burned, and no or body.
—Advertisement
We have not seen this most posiSystem.
one can afford to co-operate with
%
-0This is an unchanging law. There is no getting around
it. If a
lax-morality, because a portion of tive indictment head-lined and front%
Liberty Bonds an Advantageous
man
wants corn, he plants corn. If he wants potatoes,
Scientis
explain
ts
the
origin
paged
of
in the daily papers. Items
our
he
plants
pothose who favor it are conservative.
Buy.
planetary system In two ways. One
tatoes. Therefore if he wants money he should plant
money. How ?
All of these followings contain the favorable to "wet" propaganda, not
of these is the familiar nebular hyBy planting it in a savings account at our Bank,
where it will grow.
The foundation for making America pothesis of Lapace.
radicals—the worts elements of so- half so clear and authoritative, nor
The other is the % There is no surer crop than the money
from
crop if properly planted and
men
of
such prominence, are a thrifty nation was laid during the planetesmal theory of Professor Moulciety—and the mixture of respecta% carefully cultivated. Make a start. Let us help
you.
bility in the mass can never control featured without a miss, almost as first Liberty Loan Campaign when for ton, which is probably the most corthough
it is the special business of the first time in the history of this rect one. According to this theory
it. nor justify it.
our planetary system was originally
newspaper architects to keep on the nation people were taught the
lesson
look out for them.
of saving their dollars," said an au- a vast spiral nebulae. The planets
Difficult to Smypathize.
There is nothing strange about this. thority on financial questions recent- were formed by accretions of matter
in the spirals of the nebulae. Our
The odious bumptiousness of the It is not accident, but design. In ly. Some short-sighted people have earth
and its satellite, the moon, were
spite
of
rulers of Germany at the outbreak
loss of "good" and "honor" disregarded this lesson and disposed formed in this way.
The moon being
of the war, who had planned such a to thousands, appetite for liquor still of their bonds during the period of a smaller accretion of matter,
was
vast program of humiliation and in- controls the minds of men—unfortu- market recessions.
naturally attracted by the earth, which
demnity-paying for the rest of the nately of men who form public sentiThe fact that the market price of was possessed of enough gravitation
world, with Imperial Germany as the ment.
Liberty Bonds has depreciated along to hold the moon. The moon there%%%Tt'ALMHiniHRWITEr%%%%%%%fiT•MMilfi%%%%
treasure dump, unquestionably stands
with the securities of other Govern- fore is not a child of the earth, but
speakin
g
in
everyda
parlanc
y
e, we — -in the way of easy terms for the
ments and corporations has absoluteAbout Kosher Meats.
might call it an adopted child. This
broken Germany of today.
••••*••••-•••-••*****••••••-••••••••••••,•••••••_•••,
ly nothing to do with their intrinsic theory explain
s a great deal that the
•••••,••••• 4,
Few people not directly engaged value. As a matter
Whatever sympathy might otherof fact, Liberty nebular hypothesis does not. There
•
ATT
ENT
ION
!
wise be held out toward the workers in the business of handling fresh Bonds are exactly as good today as are vast numbers of such spiral neb•
and civil c,lasses, is overshadowed— meats in some of the larger cities they were on the day the Govern
ment ulae in the heavens, indicating that
•
this is nature's accepted way of crerightly or wrongly—by the fact that have any adequate idea of the rela- sold them. The mere fact that
they
ating new worlds, and it is fot these
•
all of these perhaps more or less tive importance of the kosher meat have depreciated in price makes
this reasons that
The best herd of thoroughbred big type Duroc Jersey
I accept this view of the
willingly, left themselves be led by trade in such centers. It might be a more opportune time to buy
county, and one of the best in the State, will be found Hogs in the •
them formation of the earth and the moon.
visions of world conquest, and now explained briefly that "kosher" is a because they yield a larger return.
Farm. You will find all the leading strains of the breed on the Herr
—Pittsburgh Dispatch.
Hebrew word meaning clean, or more
in
our herd. Our sows weigh from 400 to 600 lbs, and represented
must pay the cost of the lost stake.
The causes of present prices of
are
boars
that average 500 to 1000 lbs. What more do you want bred to
The course of official Germany, has precisely, ceremonially clean accord- Liberty Bonds are numerous. An
for big
outtype
? Come, look them over. If you like them
not, for years, been such as to entitle ing to Jewish law.
standing fact is that the call for
Queen
money, buy one, two or three. We have young better than your
. Her Ale Strong.
unrelated breeding
During 1920 there were slaughter- money to carry on
her to receive tender consideration
stock for sale at all times.
The City oi• London Brewery commanufacturing and
now; nor ,can it be said that her tac- ed in greater New York, in round industrial activities has compell
pany,
whose
premise
s
are
offered
for
ed
HARRY M. HIMMEY,
438,000 cattle, 517,000 many large holders of Liberty Bonds sale, elaim to be the only brewery in
tics, even after her chastening, has numbers,
Phones
153
and
6-M.
WESTMINSTER, Md.
been very different from those of the calves and 1,290,400 sheep and lambs. to sell them. Many employers find- the city of London existing frotn the
NOTE—The Herr farm is located /
old intriguing Empire. The fact is, Of these approximately 98 per-cent ing it necessary to obtain large time of Queen Elizabeth, and it is
1
2
mile
from
Westminster, on
quite poss:hle that the queen occasionBaltimore Pike.
the squirming and blubbering does of the cattle, 90 per-cent of the calves amounts of cash to carry on busi3-4-3mo
ally sacal:led their brew. Elizabeth
it•Sr•W•St•St•St•itt•St•Ift• •a•n•*•0•n•S
not fit, either past or present, into a and 15 per-cent of the sheep and ness buy raw materials, pay wages, was a specialist in
t•Ilt•W•
*•It•Sr•*•*•rc It•It
She liked it
ale.
plan of charitable treatment by the lambs were slaughtered and dressed etc., have chosen to sell their Liberty strong, as witness the plaintive note
in accordance with the Hebrew
victors.
reg- Bonds because, being the best securi- her host, the earl of Leicester, sent to
Apparently, a repentant and heart- ulations and were thereby transform- ties in their possession, relatively Lord Burle;g11. "There is not one .c.W.)000:
,00174.30C CW-)000000000000 (.10
•0•00(XJ
changed Germany does not, even now, ed into kosher meats. If in connec- speaking they had depreciated the drop of goo(i drink for her here. We
were
fain
to
send
to
London
and
exist to any noticeable extent. If it tion with the above there is taken in- least in market value. Such of
Kenilworth mad divers other places
did, and a deluded, driven people, to account the fact that between 50 course, while regretable, no doubt has
where ale was; her own beer was so
made it clear that a liberal policy and 55 per-cent of the meat consum- prevented the shut-down of many strong that there
was no man able to
ed
in
New Yory City is slaughtered factories. These and other
would be well invested, we believe
factors drink it."
that even France would unbend and locally the importance of kosher created a situation where there were
make the burden of debt less a mat- meats become apparent.
more persons desiring to sell their
esting Material in Cloth.
While considerable numbers of live Bonds than there were
ter of righteous retribution.
people wantMix-tures of cotton and wool may
stock are koshered in ,almost every ing to buy them.
be tested by raveling a bit of cloth
city of any considerable size the trade
Will We Get New Laws?
The Government is of course, not and burning two of the threads, one
naturallly reaches its greatest vol- responsible for th?
low prices of Lib- nmning with the selvage, the other
What the legislature may do with ume in the great centers of populat
erty
Bonds.
ion
It is simply a case where crosswise to it. The cotton thread
burns quickly with a flame and smells
reference to cutting down the fre- like New York, Jersey City,
Boston, John Jones sells his bonds to Jim like
wood; wool chars slowly without
quency of elections, and repealing the Philadelphia and Chicago. New
York Smith through the machinery of the a flame and smells like burning
hair.
direct primary law, nobody knows. with its Jewish population of
approx- market, for less than he paid for Slictidy, or remanufactured wool, is
If the taxpayers were consulted, and imately 1,500,000 is the largest
kosher them the Government having no part often used with wool. This can be
eliminating political influence, there meat market in the United
detected by raveling out a bit of the
PHONE 33-F-23
States in the transaction.
is little doubt that both would be and possibly in the World.
In the open market the loss of one material, when .short broken fibers
done; but legislation in fact, is not
may !)e seen. In general, a woolen
The fact that the kosher trade uses person may be the opportu
nity of an- materia
such a simple matter as obeying the only the fore quarters account
l which has cotton in it will
s to a other. By retaining his bonds and by
become tnore wrinkled when wet than
voice of tax-payers.
consideraifle extent for the large buying more at present prices
the in- all-wool goods.
The primary law, ecpecially, has numbers of animals required
to supply vestor is therefore benefited, as by se
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HESSON'S

DEPARTMENT STORE

A Full Line of Household Furnishings Awaits
Your Inspection Here, The Goods Are
New, the Prices the Lowest the Market will Permit and the Quality
up to the Standard

$% The Money Crop
%
„. .

%
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THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

1

Pigs are Pigs, but ittakes Duroc's to make Hogs

DEAD ANIMALS
UNDERTAKERS
Always at your service, animnls moved
with dispatch. We pay telephone charges.
Give us a chance to prove our Efficient Service,

Taneytown Reduction Plant,

Advertise in the RECORD.

From
•
Fifteen Cents
To A Quarter

In the nearby villages
and towns are thousands of people who
ought to be your customers.
Use the long distance
telephone lines and go
after their trade.

Our Vanilla Beans Come
From Old Mexico

At the other end of
the wire are the people
you want to reach—
within quick and easy
talking distance.
The rates are low.
You will be surprised at
the places you can
reach for fifteen to
twenty-five cents.

IN THAT

of beautiful Senoritas grow,
the finest Vanilla Beans in the world.
From old Mexico, we obtain the genuine Va.1
nilla Bean used in flavoring "The Velvet Kind.

See the telephone directory for explanation
of the various kinds of
long distance calls and
how to make them.

country

BY a process of our own we
render the entire Vanilla Bean
usable as flavoring, thus retaining all
,, the fullness of "bouquet, giving that rare, genuine
Vanilla flavor, and that typical
appearance found only in our
Ice Cream.

Ask the operator the
rate to any place.

A. C. ALLG1RE,
Manager,

The
Chesapeake
Potomac
Telephone
Company

THE charm of our Vanilla Ice
Cream is made more pronounced
bytheVanilla Bean and its typical
appearance, giving to it its own

individuality, is your assurance
of the genuine flavor.

We do NOT use gelatin,
gums, starch,fillers, imitation flavors or foreign
substitutes for cream.
We DO use pure
But cream,pure
milk,
pure cane sugar and genuine flavors in "The Velvet Kind''of our creation.

You have at your disposal an Ice Cream made by our own personally created formula and method (patents

our process), exceeding in charm and
fashioned kind your Mother made--

applied for to protect
purity even that good old-

The New

"Cream of Ice Creams"
tAWv
o
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Chapin Sacks Corporation

SMITH'S

Sale & Exchange Stables
2 MILES WEST OF TANEYTOWN,
ALONG THE STATE ROAD.
I will have from now on, the best
Heavy Draft Virginia Horses, Mares
and Mules that money can buy. I always have Single Line Leaders, on
hand. I don't buy my Virginia
Horses, only from 3 to 8 years old.
All Horses sold or exchanged at my
Stables must positively be as represented, or your money refunded. Buy
your Horses now, and save 25%. I
have an extra fine lot of Virginia
Call to see
Horses on hand now.
Will also buy Horses and
them.
Mules suitable for the market.
LeROY A. SMITH.
Taneytown, Md.
Phone 38-21
1-7-5mo

The Best Tire Made
There is no other Tire using Taron
fabric; will not rot. There is no other
Tire using our Internal Hydraulic
Process, which is patented. This tire
is
GUARANTEED 10,000 MILES.
Viritten guarantee with every tire,
and two tires for the price of one;
tubes at same price.
Call at my office and look them over, to see if you ever saw any better.
'DR. G. W. DEMMITT.
Taneytown, Md.
E-25-3m

LEGAL BUMS FOR SALE
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J. S. MYERS

J. E. MYERS1

DENTISTS
73 E. Main St,
WESTMINSTER. MD.

Nitrous Oxide & Oxygen
LADY ATTENDANTS

X-Ray

Phone 162

The Better
the Printing
of your stationery the bettei
the impression it will create

Moral: Have your printing done here.

VICTIMS
RESCUED

Special Prices.

Special Prices on Automobile Tires,
Tubes and Accessories, Oils and
Greases, Tractor Oil, Galvanized
Roofing, Paints of all kinds, Poultry
Kidney,liver, bladder and uric acid Feed, etc.
troubles are most dangerous beAll goods sold at lowest possible
cause of their insidious attacks.
prices.
Heed the first warning they give
that they need attention by taking
J. W. FREAM,

GOLD.MEDAL
'c Aps u LIE-5 0/1
The world's standard remedy for these
disorders, will often ward off these diseases and strengthen the body against
further attacks. Trueszes, all druggists.
Leak fix the name 1.3.old Medal on 'eery box
mad accent no it:II:alba

Harney, Md.
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MONUMENTS AND HEADSTONES
JOSEPH L MATHIAS,
300 in Stock to Select From
Buy where you can see the
goods
PLACE YOUR ORDER
NOW

N

PRICES ARE RIGHT
>totet.,tetot.,r,
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,
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JOHN R. HARE,
Watch & Clock Maker,

Pike Hill,

New Windsor, Md.

Orders left at Wolf's Drug Store,
will receive prompt attention.
5-24-ly
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All Stones Delivered by
Auto Truck
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JOSEPH L. MATHIAS
Opposite Court St. WESTMINSTER,MD
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of Local News Furnished
by Our Regular Staff of Writers
All communications for this department
must be signed by the author; not for publication, but as an evidence that the items
contributed are legitimate and correct.
It,
-mr based on mere rumor, or such as are
likely to give offense, are sot wanted.
We desire correspondence to reach our
office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most lettdrs to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
Past Mail, west, on W. M. R. R., Thursday morning. Letters mailed on Thursday evening may not reach us in time.

HARNEY.

- ----HILLIEST OF WORLD'S CITIES BUILT THE FIRST SKYSCRAPER

UNION BRIDC E.
Jesse Fuss entertained the Farm
ers' Club last Saturday.
Revs. Field and Yoder, former pastors here, were visitors last week.
Rev. Mr. Hanks, the new pastor of
the M. P. Church, will move into the
parsonage this week.
Mrs. George Zumbrum has moved
to the Jesse Clary house.
A number of the shopmen have secured temporary employment at different points.
Miss Audrey Reese entertained the
Young Ladies' Missionary Society
of the Lutheran Church, on Wednesday evening.
Miss Miriam Pittinger who has been
seriously ill, is somewhat improved.
Community sale will be held on Friday afternoon.
Rev. Mr. Ness, the new Reformed
pastor, will not move to this charge
until after commencement.
Miss Elsie Whitmore and Mr. Elmer Nusbaum were married on Wednesday by Rev. W. 0. Ibach.

San Francisco, With Its Many Elevations, Outranks Any of the Centers of Population.
As to the question of the seven seas,
perhaps it is contributing a little to
similiar geographical information to
refer to the seven hills of Rome and
to say that many descriptions of San
Francisco incorrectly speak of "San
Francisco on her seven hills."
As a matter of accuracy, says the
writer of a letter to the editor of the
New York Herald, San Francisco is
the hilliest of the world's large cities.
Occupying the end of a fifty-mile-long
peninsula, which is flanked on the
ocean side by the Pacific and on the
inland side by the .southern arm of
San Francisco bay, the city itself covers a rumpled, billy area of approximately 30.000 acres, as compared with
the 14,000 acres of Manhattan island.
The city contains not just seven
hills but a total of forty-four. The
highest of them, Mount Davidson, is
957 feet. Two at the apparent end of
the main business street, under which
the thoroughfare passes by long tunnel.
are 728 and 732 feet and are called
Twin Peaks, to the summit of which
there is a scenic automobile drive.
Strawberry hill, in the middle of Goldtql Gate park, which is a third larger
in area than New York's Central park,
is a conical hill 420 feet high, and it
is girdled half way up by a pleasure
lake, while Lone mountain, famed these
last eighty years as the site of a massive sixty-foot cross upon its summit,
also is 420 feet high.
Practically all of the forty-four hills
of San Francisco are almost twice as
high as any hill in Rome and nearly
all of them are about twice as high
as the Acroplis hill in Athens or Washington Heights in New York or the
river bluffs of Hoboken or West New
York on the New Jersey side of the
Hudson.
Except for that fourth of San Francisco's hills which have been completely built upon or changed by man, this
Interesting fact I have observed on the
summits of some thirty of them—wild
California yellow violets growing and
a-bloom in spring, lingering suggestions
perhaps of the floral abundance that
may have characterized the least favored parts of the peninsula in the old
days before the gringo came or before the world learned that a magnificent landlocked and hill-sheltered
harbor nearly 100 miles long and from
three to six miles wide lay snugly behind that narrow slit in the hills, but a
mile and an eighth in width, formingthe picturesque western- ocean portal
known as the Golden Gate.
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Whitelaw
Reid's
Structure
That
Houssd the Tribune Was the
Wonder of Its Day.

A Florence Oil Stove
Cooks Efficiently and I
Keeps your Kitchen Cool

The skyscraper was undreamed of—
until Whitelaw Reid laid the corner
stone of the Tribune building in 1874.
The Florentine campanile that he then
lifted Into the air gave his contemporaries what was, for them, a greater
sensation than their descendants have
received from Manhattan's tallest towers.
Voyagers coming up the bay
hailed it with astonishment, little imagining the formidable structures it
foreshadowed.
The skyline it broke was that of an
essentially flat, low-lying city.
In
Reid's eyes New York was not then
precisely beautiful. So we may judge
from the instructions he sent to Clarence Cook in 1870, with a request for
a series of architectural articles. "What
I want," he wrote, "is first a crisp editorial on the prevailing lack of architectural taste in New York, the dreary
miles of browstone fronts, the worthlessness of brownstone as a material
for building, the mostrosities given us
by our wealthiest men."
Then article after article was to be
written, discussing the question of architecture in our cities generally, but
particularly in New York. The "frightful example" was to be fearlessly pilloried, and suggestions were to be
made.—From "The Life of Whitelaw
Reid," by Royal Cortissoz.

Last Friday was Prof. H. L. Feeser's birthday. The children of the
school presented him wit% a cigar for
Chamberlain's Tablets Are Just
every year of his age, and on SaturWhat You Need.
day evening a few of his scholars,
and a number of friends from this
When bilious.
place, journeyed to his home and gave
When constipated.
him quite a surprise. The party, of
When you have no appetite.
which he was entirely ignorant, was
When your digestion is impaired.
quietly arranged by his daughter,
When your liver is torpid.
Pauline Wisotzkey. It is needless to
When you feel dull and stupid afsay that quite an enjoyable evening ter eating.
was spent. At a late hour all left for
When you have headache.
their homes, wishing Mr. Feeser many
They will improve your appetite,
happy years.
cleanse and invigorate your stomach,
On Monday evening, quite a large regulate your bowels and make you
body of friends of Earlington Shriver feel "fine as a fiddle." They are
and family, gave them a surprise easy to take and agreeable in effect.
—Advertisement
party. It was estimated that between
50 and 75 persons were present. The
HONOR CLAIMED FOR BOSTON
young folks enjoyed themselves in the
UNIONTOWN.
many out-door games, while the oldFirst Public School in United States
er people spent the evening in social
Mrs. Samuel Devilbiss, spent sevIs Said to Have Been in
conversation. Refreshments
were eral days, last week, with relatives
That City.
served in abundance.
in Baltimore.
The funeral of Earl Moonshower,
Dr. J. J. Weaver and wife, have reIt is probable that. the beginning of
the young man who committed sui- turned from their winter's stay in
the American public school was in
cide, was conducted at the Lutheran Washington.
Massachusetts. In 1635 the people of
Church on last Friday morning, by
Quite a large reception and donaBoston assembled in town meeting, reRev. Young, who preached a most ex- tion was given Rev. B. Crowson and
quested Philemon Purmont to become
cellent sermon for the occasidn.
family, on their arrival, last Friday
Clifford Hahn is on the disabled list evening.
schoolmaster and voted him 30 acres
at present. He is suffering from an
of land in part pay for his services.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Haines and
attack of lumbago.
The school begunt by Purinont later
little Doris, were in the city a few
On Tuesday, G. C. and Harry Stam- days last week.
became the Boston Latin school and
baugh, with.their wives, made a trip
John Shipley, Mrs. V. K. Betts and
has had continuous existence to the
to Hagerstown. The ladies are in de- Miss Mary Betts, spent Sunday with
present time. Other settlements follicate health, and were examined by Clyde Betts, at Middleburg.
lowed Boston's example and within
Dr. Forney, who gave them considerFredMiss Elizabeth Orrison, of
the next ten years common schools
able encouragement.
erick, was a week-end guest of her
were established in all the New EngEarl Ridinger, recently opened up aunt, Mrs. Laynie Shaw.
land settlements. In 1647 the genan ice cream parlor.
Mrs. Herschel, of Baltimore, is visDavid Sentz, whose mill burned iting her sister, Mrs. Granville Erb,
eral court of Massachusetts ordered
down, has his new mill building up and family.
every town having 50 families to apand under roof, and will be ready for
point a teacher, whose wages were to
Mr. and Mrs. George Slonaker, visbusiness as soon as he gets the ma- ited in the city, first of the week.
be paid by the parents of the children,
chinery in place.
he taught or by the inhabitants in
Mrs. Kate Hawn and Wm. A. Snigeneral. At the same time townships
FRIZELLBURG.
der who were seriously ill, a short
having 100 families were required to
time ago, are gtting around again.
The Frizellburg Grange will give
establish a grammar school to fit
Uncle Geo. Fream, who had several
youth for college. The law establishsick spells lately, is again around, as a play entitled "The Adventures of
Grandpa" in three acts on Thursday
ing these two grades of schools laid
usual.
Twins and Quadruplets.
Chas. V. Eckenrode, of Baltimore, night, May 5, in the hall here. Come
Once in a while one reads about a the foundation of the public school
spent the week with his parents. and enjoy the fun with us.
' irth of quadruplets.
Very rarely system in the United States. Three
The young people's club played at ouintup,
Charley is looking well, but reports
.ets are born, and there have years later a similar law was passed
to
Wednesday
night,
on
City,
Ellicott
things very dull ja the city.
PV011 heen instances of sextuplets.
in Connecticut, but Rhode Island
Our roads have been scraped and a full house.
When four or more babies come into made no attempt to form a school
old
remodeling
the
is
Zahn
Roy
are considerable better than they were
the world at a birth, almok never do system On
17911.
some time ago. They were almost Mathias property, which he recently
more than three of them survive. A
impassable. Several strangers pass- purchased.
tendency to the production of twins is
—
ed through here, some time ago, on
*0
undoubtedly hereditary; it runs in .
their way from Taneytown to GettysCold.
Severe
For a
families. A woman whose mother and
burg, and said the road from Taney"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy curtown to Harney was the worst in the ed my daughter Anna of a severe cold grandmother have borne twins may
state, and was a disgrace to both and cough a few years ago and ever fairly he expected, if married, to bring
state and county and certainly should since then I have never missed an op- one or more pairs into the world. That
be taken over and made a good hard portunity to recommend this medicine curious armored mammal, the armaroad; and they were exactly right in to anyone suffering from throat or dillo, common in Texas and Mexico,
their opinions.
lung troubles. I cannot speak too nearly always produces four young at
-ohighly in praise of it," writes Mrs. a birth; arid the most remarkable
D. J. Shelly, Earlville, N. Y. Cham- thing about them is that they are
IANWOOD.
berlain's Cough Remedy contains no "identical" quadruplets—i. e., proC. M. Hurst, of Hagerstown, was narcotic and may be given to children duced by the splitting of a single ferin town, on Tuesday.
with perfect confidence. It is a pleas- tilized cell. The phenomenon of splitMr. and Mrs. Philip Selby and two ant syrup so they do not object to ting is known to occur only
in the archildren, of Linwood Ridge, spent taking it.
madillo and in man. Identical human
—Advertisement
Sunday with the latter's parents, Mr.
twins (produced by a single cell) are
and Mrs. Newton Stitely, of Libertyvery exceptional, but not extremely
DIED.
town.
—
-rare. They are in effect duplicates of
Mrs. Samuel Dayhoff entertained
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions. chargthe Sister Society, at her home, on ed for at the rate of five cents per line. one individual, and might almost be
The regular death notices published free. said to share a common identity. OrThursday evening.
Harry Spielman and son, Sterling,
dinary "fraternal" twins may be more
MRS. RUTH HILL.
visited friends in Baltimore, on Sunor less alike, but identical twins resemSamuel
Ruth,
Mr.
Mrs.
wife
Hill,
of
day.
ble each other so closely that it is hard
Miss Lotta Englar, of Westminster, (colored) died in Waynesboro, Pa., to tell them apart.
was a Sunday visitor in the home of April 22, 1921. She and her husband
were formerly_ residents of TaneyJohn Drach.
Improved Paint-Spray Guns.
Rev. C. R. Koontz and mother, of town. Funeral services and interment
Painting
Lutheran
Church,
or varnishing by the spray
on
were
at
the
held
Garbertown, were entertained on
method has so clearly proved its adSunday by Samuel Brandenburg and Monday morning.
-ovantages that improved tools for its
family.
Natural Conclusion.
use are of general interest. A spraySigmund Himmelmann, wife and
ing nozzle, of automatic-pistol form,
daughter, Louise; Miss Mary HimHarkins, who had taken his children new being made in Missouri, handtes
melmann, and Lee Hines, of Baltimore; Miss Katherine Haines, of New to a country place during the holi- all kinds of liquid coatings, including
Windsor, were Sunday guests of Em- days, was proceding across the fields heavy asphalt paint, with pressures of
with Louis, the youngest, when the 80
anuel Hines and family.
pounds abd less. One model is
Augustus Sittig, of Baltimore, latter saw a cow for the first time.
made to tit the top of an ordinary
asked
child.
"What
that
the
?"
is
spent Sunday with Samuel Dayhoff's.
screw-top jar or metal container. Jars
"That's a cow, my son."
E. Mac Rouzer, John Buffington and
containifig different colors may be in"And
are
things
her
what
those
on
Ralph Myers, of Baltimore, visited R.
terchanged in about 30 seconds, the
head ?"
Lee Myers and family, on Sunday.
nozzle being cleaned by blowing kero"Horns."
Communion services will be held at
And the two then moved on. Pres- sene and air through it. This method
the Linwood Brethren Church, Sunently the cow mooed, whereat Louis covers up to 30 or 40 square feet of
day, May 8th., at 7:30 P. M.
surface a minute, while a larger type
The Teacher-Training Class, con- was surprised.
"Which horn did she blow, fath- arranged for connection to a special
ducted by Rev. C. R. Koontz, is proer ?" he asked.—Harper's Magazine. pressure tank, covers as much as
gressing nicely.
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Housewives prefer the Flcrence Oil
Stove because it combines cooking
and baking efficiency with comfort
cleanliness and economy. Each burner operates independently, so that all
burners can be going at the same
time. There's no lost heat,—no big
fire for small cooking—keeps the
heat in your kitchen down to a minimum. Let us demonstrate these
stcves for you.

Wire Fencing for All Purposes,
Good fencing is a paying investment because it adds to the appearance cf your property—protects it
and keeps your stock where it belongs. Genuine American Fencing
in cattle, hcg and poultry sizes. All
strongly woven and well galvanized.

M

Gcod stock at right prices..
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To The Voters of Carroll County
1)—

I hereby announce my candidacy for Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Carroll County, Md,
subject to the Democratic Primaries.
Please honor me with your vote and support.
JOSEPH B. BOYLE,
29-4t
Westminster, Md.
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Do a big week's washing in two

CEDULAS
ROB'T S. McKINNEY'S

hours with a Maytag Multi Motor
Washer. Its easy. Ask

us.

Rein-

dollar Bros. & Co.
—Advertisemere:
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INVITATION

To Non Church Goers
Come to Hear
the

Lecture on Religion
and

C$
•••
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at,

Sacred Song Recital

BRIDGEPORT.

Many Out of Work.

Harrisburg April 27.—Common
laborers and mine and quarry workers
continue to be the classes of labor
most affected by unemployment conditions in Pennsylvania. Reports for
the first half of this month, filed by
State employment officers with the
Employment Bureau of the Department of Labor and Industry, show
virtuallly 50,000 common laborers out
of work and more than 35,000 coal
miners and quarry workers idle or
working only one day a week. The
reports cover the districts of Philadelphia, Altoona, Erie, Harrisburg,
Johnstown, McKeesport, New Kensington, Pittsburgh, Scranton and Williamsport.
Mill workers and men in the metal
trades reported out of work totaled
more than 29,000, while the textile
industry had more than 28,000 out of
work. It is estimated more than 21,100 Maytag Multi Motor Washing 000 railroad men are affected by reMachines sold by us in Carroll and ductions, while idle workers in buildFrederick counties in about eight ing trades number more than 18,500
months.
Ask ulimyvhy.—Reindollar Clerical and professional men and
Bros. & Co.
women without work total about
—Advertisement 13,000.
Mrs. Peter Baumgardner and son,
Roy, of Keysville, visited her sister,
Mrs. Jones Baker, on Sunday evening.
H. W. Baker, wife and daughter,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Mary O'Donnell and family near Ellicott City, Md.
Wm. Naill, wife and family visited Mrs. N.'s parents, in Emmitsburg, recently.
•
Rev. E. 0. Pritchett, wife and two
children, of Sykesville, were guests
at the home of Harry Baker and wife,
on Tuesday.
Preaching this Sunday evening, at
7:30, at Tom's Creek M. E. Church,
by the pastor, C. R. Banes. Epworth
League at 7 o'clock.
Miss Mary and Master Murray
Baumgardner, spent Tuesday evening
with their sister, Mrs. R. B. Oher.

by
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Rev. Edward S. Swift, S.J.

85. An important feature is its easy
adjustment from fine shading to
heavy-flow coating.—Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Taneytown Opera House
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The "Drys" of Bombay.
Mohammedans in Bombay have
started an anti-drinking campaign to
"reform" their co-religionists. They
are picketing the liquor shops and the
Moslems coining out have their faces
blackened and are marched through
the streets. One man found drunk
was decked with a "garland" of old
shoes and was taken round the city by
an escort beating empty oil tins.—
London Mail.
Corrugated Cardbo-rd for Insulators.
Cerrwated cardboard of the kind
used for packing cases can be used for
insulating buildings against the cold.
such insulation being particularly desirable in barns and poultry houses.
The boxes are opened along the joints
and flattened out, the material being
applied with short nails and tin washers, such as used for the application
of roofing paper.
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Sunday, May 1st, 1921
3 p. m.
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OF MIXED BLOOD
Population of Scotland Made Up
of Six Races.
Scotti Tribe, Originally Irish, Gave
Their Name to the Country, According to the Historian.

HOW ASIATICS TAME EAGLES

WHY

Spirits of Fierce

Work Can Be Made Play, and

Birds Are Broken by
Deprivation of Sleep for Long
Periods.

The Asiatic eagle Is the golden
eagle. It is a big bird, many pounds
In weight, and exceedingly swift in
flight, as well as fierce when attacked.
Indeed, to see the natives on horseback carrying golden eagles on their
arms is a strange sight, for the birds
are usually tame, when one considers
how they act when free.
The eagle fancier has a problem
in taming, much less training, a golden eagle.
The eagle hunter finds
where an eagle frequently rests during the day. He climbs to this place
and ties a live fox there, trailing the
rope into some heaped-up stones to
form a cavern in which he hides, firmly grasping the rope.
When the attention of the soaring
eagle is attracted by the fox, the eagle
drops Own and kills it. So Intent
Is the greedy bird on tearing his prey
that he doesn't notice the dead fez
is slowly being drawn along the
rocks. When it is within easy reach
the hunter casts a net over the eagle
anti secures him.
Kept absolutely In darkness, and
with drums beating night and day
so it cannot sleep, the spirit of the
eagle Is broken. When he shows signs
of submission the trainer feeds him a
little at a time and gradually wins
his respect, if not his affection. With
the passage of months the eagle attaches Itself to the man who feeds
and trains Wm.—Detroit News.

The Scotch reached Scotland from
Ireland and are not the descendants
of Gaelic Celts who had been pushed
north by a later (British) invasion of
Britain. The first authentic information on Scotland dates from the time
of the'Romans, 79 A. D. Roman rule
in Britain came to an end in 410. and
Britain then ceased to be part of the
Roman empire.
The population of Scotland is made
up of Pictish, Irish, British. Saxon.
Danish and Norman elements, all of
them 'ado-Celtic, the three first. Celtic, the three last, Germanic peoples.
The Picts contributed the bulk of the
population, but were overcome by the
Scotti (Irish), who had settled in Dalriada, a part of the present county of
Argyle. The Scotti then became the
dominant people.
Brythonic Celts dwelt in Strathclyde; their chief city was Dumbarton (Dun Bretten, "Fort of the Britons"). Toward the close of the
Eighth century the Danes appeared
and ravaged the coast settlements and
Nttie isles. The Saxons first appeared
In 428 in Britain. In the Eleventh
century Norman refugees first crossed
the border into Scotland.
The first Irish colonization in Scotland took place toward the end of the
second century, but the kingdom of Spanish Treasure Seekers Mocked by
palriada was not effected until the
Fate When They Overlooked
close of the fifth. It is these Scotti
Vast Mountain of Iron.
who have given their name to Scot-land. The relations between the two
Near MerCado mountain, Mexico, a
countries were very close and lasted
legend goes, Spanish soldiers slew an
1,000 years, or at least up to the RefAztec chief, who said that the hill
ormation. and the early literature
was the upthrust finger of the Spirand civilization of Scotland belong to
it of Fury, and that it would some
Ireland.
day avenge the folly of Spain. The
According to legend, the name incident was in time related at court,
Scotch is derived from Scota, a daugh- and the fine men and women there
ter of one of the Pharaohs. The word
laughed over it.
is probably related etymologically to
Like the gold seekers who overthe German Schatz, and means "nmslooked the fortunes that were unters, owners." Originally, and thereder their feet in the wonderful soil
fore in all medieval Latin texts down
of the English portions of the Unito the end of the Eleventh century. It
ted States, the Spanish silver sleuths
meant only Ireland. Since that date
looked with unseeing eyes upon a
It means specifically Scotland. The
naked, blood-colored hill worth more
Scotch Gael never calls- himself
than all they were to take out of
Scotch, but Gael, or, to indicate his
Mexico and Peru in a century. Mercountry, Albanach. English-speaking cado used it to hang his name on,
Highlanders, even though Scotchmen. and rode away after the metal he
are Saxons in the mind of a Gael. In
bad come to regard as the only form
the Fifteenth century, when English
of real wealth.
became the predominant speech in the
Just what effect the discovery of
Lowlands, the English and non-Celtic
this greatest body of iron ore above
Scotch called Gaelic "Erse." Since ground in the world 'would have had,
the Sixteenth century the name
had the explorers grasped its real
Scotch has been applied to the Engvalue, is hard to say. But there is
lish spoken in the Lowlands. So, by
hardly a more mocking incident In
a strange freak of fortune, Scotch. history than that of the Spanish soloriginally applied to a variety of Cel- diers, when Spain was surfeited with
tic. has come to meau. Broad Scotch
silver and destitute of iron, circling
or Quaint English, a language of Ger- around one of the most perfect iron
manic origin.
supplies on the face of the earth, and
The distinction made between the cursing their luck because they had
Highlands and Lowlands of Scotland found nothing of value beyond the
Is correct merely so far as the phys- mountains.
ical configuration of the country is
concerned, but incorrect if a racial
significance is read into it. There is
a mistaken notion that Scotland is a
Two Methods.
country of two races, Celtic in the
"Now that you are earning a bigger
North and Teutonic in the South, and
salary," said the wife with social amthat the latter element has displaced
bitions, "surely we can afford a bigthe
Lowland
doubt
No
former.
tjie
ger fiat?"
Scotchman is a person of very comBut the husband was a man of simposite blood, but he is above all a
ple tastes.
Celt.—From a Paper by Dr. Joseph
"We're ve-y comfortable here," he
Dunn before Anthropological Society
of Washington, in the Scientific said. "But .f you like we'll ask the
landlord to raise the rent."—Tit-Bits.
American Supplement.

Play Work

PROWELL'S MILLINERY
Have on display an assortment of
SPORT HATS,
POPULAR PRICED HATS,
AND ALL NEW SUMMER HATS.
We will be very glad to have you call and fsee
the display.
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IGNORED WEALTH UNDER FOOT

a New Name?

Would You Like
How many of us, if we had the
chance, would change our Christian
names?
Lady Kitty Vincent, writing to the
London Daily Express, declares that
there should be a law that the name
given by our godfathers and our godmothers in our baptism should not be
considered binding. When we reach
the years of discretion, she says, we
might he allowed to change them. Her
ladyship continues:
"Remember the sad story of the parents who christened their daughter
'Wylde' because their name was Rose,
and being artistic people, they thought
it made a charming sound picture. But
obe married- a man called Bull!"
Sawdust Has Value.
waste product is a
thing of the past, for it now serves
many purposes and has an ever inMixed
creasing commercial value.
with clay it makes good tiles and
bricks, and combined with concrete
a good flooring material is obtained.
It also finds a place in the dye industry for coloring purposes. A gas
excellent both for lighting and heating purposes can be made from sawdust. It is believed that particularly in the neighborhood of sawmills,
the gas could be produced so cheaply
as to be supplied for a few cents a
thousand feet.

Sawdust as a

Great Help.
"A new cierk in a police court is
greatly helped by one thing."
"What is that?"
"The way prisoners understand procedure and routine."—Louisville Courler-Journal.

Hanover, Pa.

51 Frederick St.
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Heating, Plumbing and Tinning.
Simplicity Farm Engines,
Windmills, Pumps, Tanks
Water Systems
Repairing of all Kinds.
a
t:
RAYMOND OHLER. *
Phone 45-F-23

Over and over has it been dinned
in our ears that the salvation of the
world, the cure for economic Ills, is
work, work and its side-partner, "increased production." Nothing is said
in support of increased production of
holidays, and the fact that two years
have passed since tile armistice was
signed without adding to our legalised loaf-list an Armistice day, is evidence, perhaps, that work-propaganda
is not utter waste of words. This is
not said to belittle the significance of
Armistice day. Rather it is to warn
against the precedent of seeking in
the war opportunities for holidaymaking. They are all too numerous
for a nation which believes in work
at all.
No; at the risk of being considered callous, let us resist this tendency to make holidays, even though
Apart
the material be promising.
from conditions of the moment when
much leisure is involuntary and unwelcome, we are already too much
animated by the holiday spirit. There
has been a steadily growing inclination to make of every day as much of
a holiday as practicable. Work at
your play and play at your work has
been the motto of too many of us
for the nation's good. Althotteh deprecating as bad business the doctrine
nf something for nothing, we have set
up a substitute equally vicious in the
long run; namely, as little as possible
for the most you can get. Not as an
opportunity for training, or preparation for advancement through gumption and fitness, not, with an eye
focused on his own future, does your
average present-day applicant seek
his like-work. That work is best
which starts latest in the morning
and stops earliest in the afternoon.
Ask any young holder of a "swell
job" by what test he judges it.
A country which encourages too
many all-day siestas, some of them
legal, others adopted informally "by
unanimous consent." will ultimately
shut up shop.—Leslie's.
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FEW ACCIDENTS TO AVIATORS
Why the Idea That Air Travel Is Particularly Dangerous Will Be Hard
to Eradicate.

It does not seem possible at this
time to the average citizen that he
will ever come to look on flying as
anything but a dangerous stunt. It
lee needs assurance on this point he
has but to play for a moment that be
has tossed a brick into the air and—
still in play—he is now stepping underneath it in its progress to the
earth. The very thought of this
imaginary brick coming down on his
head is enough to make him decline
the most urgent invitation to fly. And
If he adds to the fact that what goes UNREST AMONG JAP WOMEN
up must come down, the further
knowledge that the higher It goes the How the Feminist Movement Is Mak--harder it falls, he will not even read
Ing Headway in the Land of
the aviator's invitation.
the Mikado.
And still, so a recent writer on this
subject tells us, the average man is
"It does not please my honorable
altogether wrong in his belief that mother," is no longer the supreme
flying is dangerous. Such opinion Is criterion in Japanese homes. At a
founded on reports of accidents dur- feminist Japanese forum in which
ing wartime flying; and the list of ac- 5,000 women participated recently in
cidents is greatly augmented by the Tokyo, the question of mother-in-law
fact that the average citizen includes authority was one of the questions
in It the accidents which result from uppermost in the minds of the audistunt flying for exhibition.. purposes. e&. Other subjects discussed were
Aviation designed for passenger and dress and divorce laws. So great was
commercial service is not to be com- the interest that nearly 2,000 women
pared to the former kind of flying. had to be turned away.
One could make motoring dangerous
"Long-sleeved kimonos get in the
by putting obstacles in the path of way of the typewriter and other work
the motorist, or by shooting at him which Japanese girls are taking up,"
from the roadside now and qlen.— commented Miss Florence Wells of
Detroit News.
the Japanese section, national board,
Y. W. C. A. "Dress reform in Tokyo
How Papier Macho Is Made.
now calls for more practical adaptafrom
old
Papier rnache Is obtained
tion of styles. A man is one of the
Automatic Refrigerator,
paper made into a pulp and ground leaders who say it is only the vanity
with milk or lime or limewater and of mothers who start their children
a little gum dextrin or starcb. This in long-sleeved kimonos and heavy
pulp then is pressed into form, coat- wooden clogs. When the Japanese
ed with linseed oil, baked at a high stenographer is late, she can't cover
temperature and finally varnished. ground very fast in the latter."
The pulp sometimes is mixed with
Among the audience at the feminclay. (koalin), chalk, etc., and other ist meeting were many native memkinds are made of a paste of pulp and bers of the Y. W. C. A. association ki
recently slaked lime. This is used for Tokyo.
ornamenting wood, etc. It possesses
great strength and lightness. It may
How to Foil Bank Robbers.
be rendered partly waterproof by the
of solid bullet-proof steel
Shutters
quickiron,
of
sulphate
addition of
to Cover the opendrop
instantly
that
lime and glue, or the white of an egg, ings of a cashier's booth on the presHagerstown, Maryland
to the pulp, and incombustible by the sure of a button constitute a new soluadditions of borax and phosphate of tion of at least one phase of the holdDIAGNOSTICIAN
soda. The papier mache tea trays, up problem. The' metal sheets are
waiters, etc., are prepared by pasting hung in a concealed position above
The Dr. Fahmeys have been practicing
or gluing sheets of paper together and the booth windows and may be remedicine and have made a specialty of
to powerful pressure,
chronic diseases for over 100 years. I submitting them
leased by a button at the cashier's
composition acquires the
the
which
by
am working only with chronic diseases.
hand or by other buttons outside, So
hardness of board when dry. Such that even an unoccupied booth is probad kinds. difficult cases - and I diagarticles are japanned and then are
tected. Small portholes permit the
nose your case before I treat you. If you
waterproof.
sheltered cashier to open fire upon the
have a trouble or weakuess or deformity,
intruder if opportunity offers, and
write to me and ru study your case and
Why Swiss Must Electrify.
the electrical connection of the drop
give satisfaction.
.
the
given
The coal shortage has
also sets an 18-inch alarm gong to
Swiss no alternative but to electrify
with noisy vigor.—Popular
ringing
the remainder of their roads and the
Mechanics Magazine.
In
vigorously.
pressed
being
is
work
Italy, also, Doctor Parsone found that
How Grand Army Was Formed.
of railroads is being exIs often cured in one night by the electrification
The first post of the Grand Army
tended rapidly. The Swiss government
Marconi Girdle which only costs you a month ago sold $25,000,000 of 8 per of the Republic was organized in Decatur, Ill., in 1866. The objects of
one dollar. Marconi Girdle Co., New cent bonds, the proceeds to be used as
society are the preservation of
its program for the electrifica- the
part
Send waist measure
Windsor, Md.
feeling, strengthening of
fraternal
system.
railway
government
the
tion of
UNION MILLS,
.loyal sentiment and aid to needy
and name this p...per.
11-26-6mo
families of veterans. It admits to
Why He Was Angry.
R.D. 1, Westminster, Md.
Proprietor of Clothing Store—Why membership any soldier, sailor or
Member Rhode Island Red Club of
did that customer leave so suddenly marine of the 'United States who
4-1,5t
without buying? What did you say to served between April 12, 1861, and
America.
April 9, 1865, and who was honorably
him?
Members of state regidischarged.
we
were
looking
Clerk—Why,
over
do
your
will
Washer
Motor
Multi
A
washing, run your churn, your grindsome suits and I merely asked him if ments who were called into actual
service and were subject to the orstone, meat grinder, freezer, or any
he ever wore stripes.
other small machinery about your
Proprietor—It's a Wonder he didn't ders of the United States and general
place. Plan for one now. You need
kill you. That man has just com- officers also are eligible for memberit.—Reinciollar Bros. & Co.
ship.
a teri-vear sentence.
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Now is the time to get Ready for the lee Mao.

Don't wait until the Summer is well over before deciding
need a Refrigerator. Order now, and start saving at
you
that
of the season.
beginning
the
because
We recommend the
it cuts your ice bills in half and is a real saver of food—because it gives you nice cold water with no extra cost. We
will be glad to have you call and see the Automatic on our
floor. Come in now.

C. 0. FUSS 0. SON
AFTER ANY
TANEYTOWN, MD..
ILLNESS THE
BLOOD IS WEAK The Winterproof Strain DR. FAHRNEY
If You Get Well Slowly, Try Building Up
Your Blood
ITS BLOOD THAT FEEDS THE BODY
Reduction of Hatching
Pepto-Mangan Creates Rich, Red Blood, Spring
Eggs!
Changes Pale Complexions to Bloom
of Health,
From 3 carefully mated pens,

R.C.Rhode Island Reds

A serious illness, even a cold that
is hard to shake off, can reduce the
blood to a weak, watery condition
which keeps the normal strength and
vigor from coming back.
This poor physical condition brings
on a helpless, discouraged mental concondition which red blood can restore.
Pure blood should be rich in iron
which Nature supplies to some extent
in food. But often through faulty digestion or improper diet you don't get
Misdirected Zeal.
on
"Are the traffic laws in this city the needed iron, and your blood
which your health depends, grows
strictly enforced?"
weaker and weaker.
"Sometimes they are."
Gude's Pepto-Mangan enriches the
"Well?"
increases the red blood cells and
blood,
"An old darkey from the country,
supplies the ingredients that bring a
who was driving a mouse colored mule quick response in vigor, vitality, and
hitched to a dilapidated wagon, was fine color.
severely lectured yesterday for violatPhysicians recommend Gude's Peping a traffic ordinance, while Something to-Mangan. When you order, be sure
1-11te$50,000 worth of automobiles bear- the word "Gude's" is on the package.
Peptoing grinning occupants swirled around Without "Gude's" it is not
liquid and
the indignant minion of the law and Man. Furnished in both
by all drugwent on their Way.'—Birtningham Age- tablet form. For sale
gists.
Herald.
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HOW
FOOTPRINTS OF SOLDIERS
HAVE BEEN PRESERVED.—
Footprints, 130 years old, of a
Hawaiian army that fled from
the wrath of Pete, goddess of
the active volcano of Kilauea,
near Hilo, are believed to have
been discovered in the Kau desert, south of the greater crater,
by Prof. T. A. Jagger, Jr., in
charge of the volcano observatory.
Dr. Jagger and his party were
exploring a region far removed
from any of the known monern
trails when they came upon an
area thickly covered with the
imprint of naked feet, all pointing in one direction, all deep at
the toes and light at the heels,
indicating that the makers of
the tracks had been running at
top speed.
The tracks had been made in
volcanic ash, which is strongly
•impregnated with sulphuric acid
and gypsum, and which, when
wet by rain, settles into a hard
concrete. This explains the
preservation of the imprints for
a period believed to have
stretched over more than a century and a quarter.
Hawaiian legend and history
provide the other side of the
story, the connection between
the Kau desert tracks and the
flight of the army of Keoua, king
of Kau, from Pele's wrath.
Keoua led an army of three
divisions against King Kamehameha, who later tmited all the
Hawaiian islands under his
sway, in the year 1790. This
year also recorded 'the last explosive eruption of Kilauea.
Hawaiian legend records the
fact that some of Keoua's warriors rolled stones into Kilauea
crater to mark their disrespect
for the goddess of the molten
lake. Whatever the reason for
the outburst, Pele rose in her
wrath and, with a terrific explosive eruption, totally wiped
out the second division of
Keoua's army.
The footprints found in the
Kau desert are believed to be
those of men of the first division, who, seeing the destruction of their corerades in the
rear, fled from the locality. The
third division, coming up, saw
the bodies of the annihilated
second and halted.
The area in which the footprints were discovered is part
of the new Kilauea national
park, which will be dedicated
this year, and steps have already been taken to inclose the
tracks and preserve them.

10c per egg.

Exhibition matings ofboth Rose
and Single Comb Reds, eggs
$5-00 per setting.
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Some days they would model in clay,
and on others colored papers would
It Is Better to Wear a Smile
flutter about like butterflies under
EXPERT HUNTERS WAGE
their fingers. Then again, they would
Than a Frown.
WAR ON SAVAGE BEASTS.
have a story day, and gather gravely
A big stockman has said that you
—Compared with some individaround her under the tree, or else they
cannot do as much work with a mean
ual members of the mountain
would dig slang the borders, and egy
horse as you can with one that is
lion, wolf, and coyote families,
to coax the nasturtiums and sweet
easily managed, and that it takes more
Gulliver's
hungry
giants
and
peas
to
brace
up
and bloom rightly.
By SYLVIA FROST
time to milk an excitable kicking cow
giantesses were light and dainty
It seemed that she was living in the
than it does to milk one that is quiet
eaters. All these animals are
house all alone except for the careand gentle. A mean temper, he claims,
(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure Nolenclassed as predatory, but a few
taker, and at night he saw a lone light
The Capital of the Taneytown Savings Bank
paper Syndicate.)
in most cases is the result of improper
specimens develop exceptional
In the second floor back room that he
handling. And the habits farm aniEdwards had rented the back suite knew must be hers.
is $25,000.00. It has a surplus of $43,126.80. It
skill and cunning in killing catmals have are generally the result of
of rooms on the second floor of the
tle, s, 1rKep, and colts. They usualPerhaps even he had not realized
has Total Resources of $733.140.56.
their training. Patience and gentleold-style house on Irving place because
ly acquire equal skill in avoidhow that little daily group had woven
ness are the prime requisites to the
they promised complete isolation and
ing
traps,
poison
balls,
and
rifle
itself into the fabric of his personal
When you keep your money here you know
proper training of farm animals.
security from interruption. It would
fire, and often do thousands of
happiness until he missed it one day,
If it pays in time and trouble to
take at least four weeks to revise the and Mrs. O'Brien
dollars' worth of damage before
that
you have back of you these Resources.
told him Miss
give the young animals the right care,
"Compendium" and he could not afford ' Stearns
they are killed.
was ill in the old house.
how much more essential is it to use
to leave town.
The bureau of geological sur"Sure she's gone and visited around
To Safety we add Service and if both Safety
patience, tact and gentleness in the
"Well, there isn't a soul to disturb
vey, United States Department
Iii them families, and caught sometraining
and
children.
of
care
Many
you here, sir," Mrs. O'Brien promised
and Service appeal to you may we have your acof Agriculture, keeps a staff of
thing, measles, I think it is, or maybe
a boy and girl has gone to the bad,
him.
"Sure, anybody that can get it's worse. And not
expert hunters in the field for
a soul to do for
count?
made a wreck of life, simply because
away this kind of weather is bating
the express purpose of ridding
her.
Mrs. Duplessy, the caretaker,
those who had the care of them did
It for the seaside, and them that's left says she
government range lands of these
can't be expected to care for
not understand them. Instead of tacthaven't got the strength to make any
four-footed outlaws, and thus
her, and who the devil's going to, she
ful kindness 'they were harsh and senoise. You'll have the place to your- don't know.
assist
in
relieving
the rancher.
Old Miss Stafford's gone
vere. There are few, very few, who
self."
A government bunter killed a
•
to some rest place in the mountains
are at heart vicious. Under the surFortified by her assurance he had
mountain lion near Roosevelt,
and nobody knows where the girl's
face of what seems to be a mean, ugly
moved in and found it a haven of folks are. She'll
Ariz., that had destroyed 50
have to go to Belleboy or girl, may be a poor, lonely
soritude for the first week. Then on
calves
and three colts on a single
vue, I told her, and I'm going to call
heart that is breaking for a sympathe second Monday morning, just as up the ambulance
ranch. One wolf slain b anothnow."
thetic smile, a word of encouragement,
he had settlea himself to work in the
er hunter in New Mexico had
"No, you're not, Mrs. O'Brien," Eda chance to he a friend to a friend.
narrow glass-inclosed porch that ran
killed 23 calves. Another, in
wards ordered sternly. "I—I will take
That is why folks should always wear
across the back of the room, he heard
Wyoming, slaughtered 30 head
the responsibility of providing for her
a smile, a real genuine heart smile.
an amazing sound. High and shrilly
of cattle before one of Uncle
In the interests of—of—humanity."
Then they never miss giving cheer and
sweet it arose from the yard next door,
Sam's hunters shot the criminal.
It seemed a good explanation to hima boost to the good to all they meet,
and above the small voices there was self as well
A pair of Wyoming wolves that
as to Mrs. O'Brien. Not
and if they have the responsibility of
a clear soprano leading.
had learned exceptional cunning
once did he go into the house next
a child, it should have the benefit of
"Here come three kings a'roving. a'rovand cruelty ran a yearly board
door, but he footed bills for two train*SI the love and patience at their coming, a'roving,
bill amounting to about $3,500.
ed nurses, a doctor and a cook, and
mand.—Thrift Magazine.
Here come three kings a'roving,
Their meal tickets were canceled.
Mrs. O'Brien acted as guardian angel
Wit) a rancy, tancy, tee."
by a couple of well-aimed rifle
until there came a day when Edwards
Edwards pushed back his tortoiseEYES GROW KEENER IN DARK
shots by a government hunter.
received a summons to attend the
shell-rimmed glasses irritably and
Two other wolves, which showed
convalescent in the garden.
strode to the windows. Down in the
Why the Sight Then Is More Sensitive
gustatory preference for mutton
"I had to tell her everything," Mrs.
adjacent yard ,he beheld a ring of
Than in the Light, Explained
and young horse fiestsin a single
O'Brien told him innocently. "She's
about eight youngsters holding hands
by Scientists.
month killed 150 sheep and seven
the kind you can't deceive."
and dancing back and forth as they
colts, but at the end of the
He
found
her
alone,
sitting
in the
sang. A green table stood under the
On entering a dark room after a
month a hunter collected their
big willow chair, in a new gray silk
sumac tree, with eight smell painted
stay
in the outside daylight the eye at
pelts.
kimono, embroidered in blue birds and
chairs around it, and one large willow
once begins to increase in sensitivity.
sprays
of
cherry
blossoms.
She
•1•414414.41
held
RIMI,PJRINIM
IR4•••••••••
armchair. Standing up was the manAt first this increase appears to be
out her hand to him shyly.
slow, but after five minutes the in"Oh, Doctor Edwards, I didn't know
MUCH REVEALED IN THE FACE crease is quite rapid, the eye acquiring
you lived next door," she exclaimed.
a sensitivity several hundred times its
He sat down beside her, smiling guiltHow One's Occupation Can Be Told initial value, says a writer in the
ily, telling her how Miss Stafford had
by Those Who Have Made Study
Journal of General Physiology.
lured him to the old neighborhood beof the Subject.
After 30 minutes' sojourn in the
cause it was quiet.
And then they
dark the sensitivity still increases, but
both were silent, struck by the same
It seems to be pretty well .agreed
more slowly than before, and after 45
suspicion. Up at the university class- among those in ft position to speak au- ' minutes
or an hour the maximum senes had Miss Stafford noticed the doc- thoritatively that associated
with the sitivity is reached. The final sensitivtor's eyes lingering on his most at- various occupations in life there is
un- ity varies slightly with different peotentive student, or heard Eleanor's doubtedly a type of face which mere ple, but in
fully adapted condition the
praise of him? Had she deliberately or less betrays the calling of its own- eye is easily
5,000 or 10,000 times more
•
relied on propinquity to close the deal? er. Medical men, especially in hos- sensitive than
it was at the beginning.
_•
as Mrs. O'Brien would have said.
pital practice, find acquaintance with
These facts are obtained from a
"I never, never can repay you for these types valuable. They may me study of the
sensitiveness of the eye
all your kindness," Eleanor said, softbe able, with the shrewdness of Sher- In the dark made by Selig Hecht of
ostostootonostolgolitoStostoltonolitOaollostostoptostostostolitolitowtoitostOla
ly. "It was wonderful of you. Why lock Holmes or of other acute persons. Creighton
university, Omaha.
Mr.
did you do it?"
to read a man's past, present and fu- Hecht's study goes to show that the
He leaned forward and took her ture by a glance at_him in the street, Increased sensitivenes
s is due to a rehand between his palms tenderly.
but they,are able to gauge with con- versible photo-chemical reaction with"I think I must be like your kiddies," siderable accuracy how far the history in the retina, involving
photosensitive
he said, gently. And 'sang under his
of the case, as given by the patient, is substance and its two products of debreath the words of the game they had
a truthful one, and how far It fits with composit ion.
first played under the sumac tree.
his probable ocenpation in life. Call"I'm roving here to get married, ing must certainly have some influence
Why Loafers Should Be Banned.
X
married, married."
Loafers used to hang out in livery
over the physiognomy of the cabman,
X
SECHR1S
T)
(SUCCES
SORS TO B. H.
Mrs. O'Brien came to his window to
the. butler, or the groom; each fre- stables in the days' when the horse
shake a table cover and retreated hast- quently possesses a type of face which
was king; now the tribe of sunily at sight of the two.
dodgers is inclined to transfer its love
WOOFS so characteristic an expression
a
t)
"The old schemer," she laughed to
as to make it not difficult to identify and affection to the garage, observes
AGENTS FOR
herself. "Ain't he the wise one, plan- the vocation accompanying it. We a writer in the current issue
of Amerining to get her all this time, and me speak also of the legal face, the mu- can Motorist. Especially
is this true
thinking he was one of them troubling
sical face, the dramatic face, and the of the small town or suburban estabphilanthropists."
military face. This is merely a broad lishment. The man who knows the
classification, and the best authorities first elements of successful business
044.4ss-sss
RAINBOW IS OF REAL VALUE disbelieve in the claims of the keen management will promptly forbid this
observer that he can differentiate to from the very start. He need not
waste any politeness in impressing
Staring Down With Frank Interest. Spectrum Analysis Shows
what the. a finer degree.
upon the flo-nothIngs that it is their
Distant
Stars
Are
C
ernager of the enterprise, undoubtedy.
absence only which is desired. All of
How Secret* May Be Preserved.
posed Of.
She was about eighteen, with smooth
Synthetic inks, by means of which this was laconically recognized and
. brown hair pushed back from a low,
writings remain invisible until the pa- guarded against by a sign seen in au
While it is true that the beautiful
broad _forehead, and brown eyes that
per on which they are used is subject- up-to-date garage on the road to the
colors displayed by the rainbow are
drooped at the outer corners wistfully,
ed to certain external influences, have White ntountains. The sign read: "If
due to the passage of light through
at least so he thought at first glance,
raindrops,
the popular coneepon that long been known, but a disappearing you have nothing to do, don't come
and it softened his intent. She wore
paper, the decay of which at the end here te do it."
the drops are directly in linel between
blue linen, and all during that first
of
a fixed time destroys writing and
the
sun
and
the
bow
is
incorrect.
The
morning Edwards\ found his thoughts
Wi!Y 'Chinese Hold Autumn Festival.
all, is somewhat of a novelty.
straying from the "Compendium" to light enters the raindrop and is reThe Chinese owe their mid-autumn
l'puch
paper,
a
appears
it
from
a
fracted back to form the bow. In this
the group in the yard below. He had
French report, was invented some time festival to the Emperor Tung Mingpassage through the drop the different
not dreamt there could be such comago. It is prepared by steeping in huang and his magician in chief. It
plexities to mere child training. Be- colors are produced which, blended, acid,
the strength of which is varied Is reported that one evening this emimake
our ordinary white light.
fore he realized It he was smoking beaccording to the Lease of life intended nent couple adjourned to the palace
Two
persons
standing
side
by
side
fore the windows, staring down with
to be bestowed upon the paper. After yard to view the full moon and the
see two different bows, though they
frank interest at the disturbers of his
a longer or shorter time the paper dis• magician, casting his rod, converted
present the same appearance.
peace.
integrates and falls to pieces. It is It into a bridge and bade the emperUntold centuries after men had
"And don't that beat all," Mrs;
suggested that this kind of paper or cross, and so transported him to
viewed
this
wonderful
display
of
color
O'Brien exclaimed, when she brought
would be a boon to those who do not the moon. Like a good tourist, he
In the sky it was discovered that light
up his noonday tray, and witnessed
thus separated into its component , wish to have their letters indefinitely made haste to Visit all places of inthe invasion. "The house belongs to
preserved.
terest and in due course arrived at
parts had a story of great interest to
old Miss Stafford and she goes in for
palace of the 1110011. Here there
the
tell.
By
pasaing
light
through
care-this social settlement work. You know
was an entertainment in progress and
'How Carbon Black Is Made.
fully prepared prisms and charting the
what I mean?"
How is carbon black made?
lines, by heating to Incandescence vaBy the royal visitor gave himself up 'to
"I know it well," answered Edwards.
burning oil or natural gas. But the song and dance. Returning to the
rious substances and passing the light
"Well, once before in the summer
through the same prisms to the chart carbon obtained from gas is much earth he composed a poem in praise
she had a day nursery in her house
it became possible to trace and iden- blacker and better than the carbon of the moon. The fame of his visit
and all the neighbors complained about
spread, and to 1l'i day, the emperor's
tify the substance incandescent at the from oil.
it, and then she handed it over to
Gas burners are erected underneath nocturnal trip is an annual occasion
source of light. Thus by spectrum
convalescent soldiers for awhile, and
0
analysis not only the sun's light but steel channels that move back and for rejoicing in China.
now look what she's got In there. It's
oftostononostmeostostosionononoameostonositostostononossonononosto
also that of the stars as well is made forth. The carbon is -deposited on
a backyard kindergarten, ain't It?"
to tell the story of the material of these channels, but it is constantly
How to Use Old Auto Cushions.
"It appears to be, but I don't think which they
scraped off by their movement against
CuShions that helped make your car
are composed.
I shall mind it. Who is the teacher?'
each other. Only 1.5 per cent of the an easy-riding one in its day should
Speaking broadly, it has been found
Mrs. O'Brien gave hhn a s*Ift, sus- that these bodies
separated by tremen- total carbon in the gas is recovered in not be junked when the car is given
picious look, knowing as she did the dous distances from
us are made of the form of black; thus the waste of :up as lost by automobile doctors. Keep
susceptibilities of. the masculine mind, substances known
as component parts gas is enormous. Scientists are now 'them; if necessary, re-cover them, then
but Edwards went on eating placidly, of our own -globe.
The rainbow, long trying to produce carbon from gas by place them in front of an open fireand she told him what she knew. The the mystery of the
mixing it with other gases without place.
sky, has proved the
teacher had sent over to borrow some bow of promise in
If you wish to toast marshmallows
leading to a. very_ necessitating combustion. — Popular
matches the first day she was there, definite analysis
Science Monthly.
or roast popcorn, you will have an exof all light.
and her name was Miss Stearns—
cellent seat. By resting your elbows
Eleanor Stearns, that was it—and she
on your knees you keep your arms
How Searchlight Is Tested.
Why He/Left.
said she was from Dakota.
The searchlights made use of In from growing tired while the roasting
Old Tom Parker, ft colored servitor,
"And what was she doing down here,
warfare and for a few other purposes or toasting goes on.
had been in the service of a certain
I asked her," added Mrs. O'Brien. family
Any housewife could think of a
are put to a severe test before they
for a long time, and so when
WE HAVE REDUCED ALL OF OUR SHOES TO CONFORM
"And she said she'd come to go to
he made the surprising announcement are regarded as completed. Elaborate dozen qses for old cushions, and for
MARKET PRICES—SOME OF THEM BELOW. THIS LOSS
WITH
college, and in the summer it was too
,that he was "gwine to quit," his em- instruments are used to measure tile once the man of the house will agree
US,
TO
IS YOUR GAIN.
expensive to go home, so she was doing
that
"that old junk" makes a welcome
intensity of the beam, but its diameter
ployer was for a moment startled into
this work to tide her over. If they
is measured by an immense "yard -.addition to a fireside seat in his smoksilence. When he had finally regained
A LOT OF BROKEN SIZES, AT GIVING AWAY PRICES.
bother you, Mr. Edwards, I'll put in a
stick," located 2,300 yards away from ing room.—Popular Science Monthly.
Is composure, he asked:
quick complaint and chase out the
the light. A long narrow stretch of
' "But why do you wish to leave
GET YOUR'S NOW.
whole bunch."
lumber supported on trestles has diWhy Widows Wear Caps.
Tom?"
But Edwards , assured her there
visions at regular intervals just like ' Because when the Romans were in
"I'd rather not say, sub," replied
would be no need. And mornings he
those of the measuring stick, and England they used to shave their
Torn, politely.
would watch the little class dance to
when the beam is directed at this heads as a sign of mourning, and as
"But come, come.
I insist upon
and fro in their game like swaying
structure, it is easy to measure the woman could not let herself be seen
knowing."
flowers in the wind, and sometimes
"Well, sub, ef you must know, I's diameter. In a small house at one with a bald head she made herself a
forget the "Compendium," as he leanbeen heah now fo' mo' than twenty end is a photometer, by which the in- pretty cap. Though the necessity for
ed back in his arm chair, half dozing
PHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
yeahs, an' suh, I's absolutely sick an' tensity of the light WO y be measured It has long since passed away, the cap
fa a day dream. She had such marstill
remains.
any
at
point.
tired at de Sight of yo' farnbly I"
etot.Otototstetototot 43,>joi4c1,44.3.)iict,
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The House
Next Door
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Our Financial
Responsibility

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS
BANK
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DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED

Call "LEIDY," Phone 259:
WESTMINSTER, MD.
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Westminster Electric Co. 000
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Western Electric
Motors.

WIRING AND FIXTURES APPLIANCES

I

WEST'N ELEC. FARM LIGHTING PLANTS
SUNBEAM LAMPS

Everything Electrical
Let Us Bid on Your Work

The Westminster Electric Co. ,0
0
C. & P. Phone 33

Don't Wait for the Prices of Shoes
to Come Down
They Are Already Here!

J. THOMAS ANDE,RS
Westminster, Md.

1110.1..••••■•••1•••-•.

WITHOUT AID OF MACHINERY

SUNDMSMOR

Laborious Methods of Getting "Flow"
of Oil From the Rich Wells
of Mandalay.

LESSON

(By REV. F. B. FITZWATER, D. D..
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago )
((D. 1921 Water,, Newspaper Union.)

LESSON FOR MAY 1
BIBLE TEACHINGS ABOUT EDUCATION
LESSON TEXT-Deut. 6:4-9; Prov. 3:1313. Luke 2:61.
GOLDEN TEXT-Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore get wisdom.-Prov.

41.
REFERENCE MATERIAL-Prov. 1:7-9;
4:1-13; Col. 2:3; Jas. 1:5; II Pet. 1:5.
PRIMARY TOPIC-The Boy Jesus With
the Teachers.
JUNIOR TOPIC-Pleasing God in School.
INTIMMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
-The Value of an Education.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
-Making Education Christian.

I. The Excellency of Wisdom (Prov.
3:13-18).
Let no man confuse this "wisdom"
with the so-called wisdom resulting
from an education in the arts, sciences
and philosophy taught in the modern
colleges and universities. The way to
have this in its true sense is to get
It from the Bible, God's revealed Word
(Pea. 119:98-100). Wisdom personified means Christ (Prov. 8). All real
wisdom leads to Christ, who is made
unto us wisdom, righteousness, and
sanctification (I Cor. 1:30). WLsdont
is desirable because:
1. Of its inherent qualities (vv. 1315). (1) "Better than the merchandise of sliver and the gain of gold"
(v. 14). Men set great value upon
these, but they are corruptible and
shall soon pass away. (2) "More
yirecious than rubies" (v. 15). Though
among the most valuable among the
precious stones, the ruby Is of secondary value when compared with the
wisdom of God. (3) Of immeasurable
value (v. 15). The best things that
the human heart can desire are not
worthy to compare in value unto wisdom.
2. It ministers to our earthly welfare (vv. 16-18). (1) "Length of days
is in her right hand" (v. 16).. Godliness tends to long life. (2) "In her
left hand riches and honor" (v. 16).
"Riches and honor" may not always
be according to the world's standard.
(3) "Her ways are ways of pleasantness" (v. 17). The notion that the life
of the Christian is hard and that
pleasure does not enter into his experience is all wrong. The way of tile
transgressor is hard (Prov. 13:15).
Godliness is profitable unto all things,
having the promise of the life that now
Is and of that which is to come (I
Tim. 4:8). (4) "All her paths are
peace" (v. 17). There is no peace to
the wicked. "The wicked ar,e like the
troubled sea when it cannot rest, whose
waters cast up mire and dirt (Isa.
57:20, 21). (5) "She is a tree of life
to them that lay hold upon her" (v.
18). Those who eat of the tree of
life, Christ, have eternal life (Gen.
8:22; ch. John 6:63. (6) "Happy is
everyone that retatneth her" (v. 18).
The only true happiness that can be
had Is in laying hold on wisdom in
God's Word.
II. Israel's Responsibility With Reference to the Statutes of the Lord
(Deut. 6:4-9).
1. Central truths to be taught (vv.
4, 5). (1) Unity of God. "The Lord
our God is one Lord." This was a
testimony against the polytheism of
that day. He Is God alone, therefore
to worship another is sin. (2) Man's
supreme obligation (v. 5). God should
be loved with all the heart, soul, and
might, because He is God alone.
2. How these truths are to be kept
alive (vv. 6-9). The place for God's
Word Is in the heart. In order that It
may be in the heart (1) "teach diligently to thy children" (v. 7). The
most important part of a child's education Is that given in the Word of
God. (2) Talk of them in the home
(v. 7). How blessed is that home
where God's Word is the topic of conversation. ,(3) Talk of them when
walking with our children and friends
(v. 7). (4) Talk of them when retiring for the night (v. 7). The last
thing upon which tile mind should rest
before going te sleep should be God
and His truth. (5) Talk of them
when rising in the morning (v, 7).
How fitting that God should speak to
us the first thing when we awake. (6)
Bind them upon thine hand (v. 8).
This was literally done by the Jews.
(7) Write them upon the posts of the
house and on the gates (v- 8)•
Ill. The Growth of Jesus (Luke

4<4•:
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Used Player Pianos

2:52).
1. Bodily stature. Being really human, His bodily size and strength increased.
2. Increased In wisdom. His mental
equipment enlarged as any normal human being. His fountain of knowledge
increased as He came in contact with
men and the world.
3. In favor with God and man. His
Innate, perfection and beauty more and
more expressed itself as His human
nature expanded.
The Detractor's Work.
The detractor may, and often does,
pull down others, but by so doing he
never, as he seems to suppose, elevates himself to their position-the
most he can do Is maliciously tear
from them the blessings which he cannot enjoy himself.-Selected.
•
Eternity.
Eternity stands always fronting
nod; a stern colossal image, with
blind eyes, and grand dim lips, that
everinfirP, "God-God-God!"

at

Special Bargain Prices.
ALSO OUR

Famous Manualo Player
in Different Woods
DISTRIBUTORS FOR

: ::

Three lines that represent the best in style, make,
and quality in Men's Ready-to-wear Suits.

Kuppenheimer Suits.
Schloss Bros. Suits.
Styleplus Suits.
If you want the right suits at the right prices look
at our clothing before you buy.

Star Phonographs

Nobby Knee Pants Suits.
Suits made to Order.

CALL ON, OR WRITE

REYNOLD'S PIANO STORE,

Handsome Patterns to select from. Big values in
New Shirts, $1, $1.50 and $2.25.

Waynesboro, Pa.

New Ties, Hoes, Belts, Underwear

or N. B. HAGAN,
Taneytown, Md.

4-22-tf

SHARRER, GORSUCH 86 STARR
WESTMINSTER, MD.
Carroll County's Big and only exclusively
Clothing Store.
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How Lamps Warn Miners.
The standard type of miner's lamp
has been unplowed by an Austrian
mining engineer so that it acts as an
infallible detector of the presence of
inflammable gases in the atmosphere
and gives warning by emitting a loud
singing note. The actron of the device is dependent upon the fact that a
gas flame, inclosed within a tube, both
ends of which are open, will "flutter"
and emit a high-pitched note if the gas
Is fed in too great quantities. The
feed in the new lamp is so regulated
that the supply of gas is held just below the point at which singing would
occur. Should the atmosphere suddenly become charged with inflammable gases, these will enter the tube of
the lamp and, burning, cause the flame
to flutter and sing.-Popular Meehanies Ma go zinc.
Atifient ZoQlogical Gardens.
Records show that King Nezahualcuyotl lied zoological gardens in Tezcueo. Mexico, in the middle of the Fifteenth century. and in the next cent lay Colle7, found aviaries ami fish
pot!,,, at Iztapala pan. Montezuma H,
ettoe,c,w of Mexico lit the beginning of
the Sixteenth century. had large collections of animals in the gardens of
hl capital.
Almost all of the modern zoological
g,trdens date from comparatively recent years, and contain large collections of fine animals, more suitably
housed than at any time in the hi.4ttsry of the 'world.

a

and Used Uprights

Oil lands above Mandalay are so
rich and the oil so close to the surface that you see here and there among
the scaffolding forest of steaming,
drilling derricks a hole, hand dug and
yawning, and at its mouth a breasthigh cross-pole carrying a creaking
wooden wheel. A long rope attached
to a cumbersome bucket plays over
this wheel as four or five coolie women
"haul away" over a foot-hardened
path fifty yards long. Back and
forth, in and away, they trudge in the
baking Burman sunshine; up and
down goes the oil bucket; and, by degrees, fuller and fuller get the big
round earthen pots beside the well
that holds the day's "flow."
These wells are dug by suspended
coolies, who loosen and pass up the
debris fifty, eighty, a hundred feet
from the soft sandstone earth and
shale. It goes on, antlike, with incredible labor for almost a microscopic
wage. Many of them, however, like
the pitcher of Philemon and Baucis,
year after year, produce the rich
black liquid, the heritage of the family
who owned the spot. Compare these
methods, time-honored but time out
worn, with those of California and
Texas oil fields, where machinery
takes care of every minute process,
and muscle has more joyful tasks to
do."-Christitin Science Monitor.
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Clothing for Men.
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Safety--Seven Per-Cent
Are you Interested in SEVEN PER CENT with
SAFETY for your money? If so, communicate
with

MARTIN D. HESS and J. RALPH BONSACK
REPRESENTING

OOLLINGS COMPANY
6 Times Bldg

Phone 207

1.

WESTMINSTER,MD.

ROOP BROTHERS9

UlkANNOWWftinftwaftiowwise

Spend Your Money
With y our home merchants.
They help pay the taxes,
keep up the schnols, build
roads, and make this a community worth while,

Will Pay You
to become a regular advertiser in

WESTMINSTER. MD.
HAND-MADE SHOES TO ORDER A SPECIALTY
We Vulcanize Soles on Gum Boots, and Guarantee them not to
Leak.
Shoes sent with Mr John Hockensmith will be repaired at the
, 4 t,
same cost tn you as though you brought them in person.

This Paper -=4 The Electric Washing
Machine You Should Try
Now, don't be all excited
when you find the electric
wires running in to your town.
and on the spur of the moment go and write off in the
Far West for an Electric
Washing Machine, when the
man who has been selling to
your people for the last 26
years is not behind the times.
He has the BEST. Just try
one of L. K. BIRELY'S
WASHERS, with swing and
reversible Electric Wringers.
Put out on free trial. Satisfaction guaranteed.

More Price Reductions by
Harvester Company
Entire Line ofImplements
Now at LOWER PRICES
In view of the recent reduction in the price of
steel, we now announce lower prices for our entire
line of farm machines and implements not covered
by reductions previously announced.

All lower prices take effect at once
The reduction in the price of steel comes after all
the material for the machines and implements we
will sell this year has been provided, and will therefore have no bearing on the manufacturing costs of
such machines. However,it does enable the Company to buy materials at lower prices for future
manufacture, and in accordance with our announced policy we now quote those prices, the
Company taking the loss on machines already finished and materials on hand.
Full information regarding our lower prices on
binders,mowers,and all other harvesting,haying and
corn machines,tillage implements,tractors,engines,
and all other I H C farm machines can be obtained
from any International Dealer.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
CHICAGO
92 Drancb

OF AMERICA
1INCORPORATEIA

USA

SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO
A HOME PLANT.
Write or Telephone-

L K. BIRELY, Agt.

Middleburg, Md
3-4-tf
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FARMIXER
A Concrete Mixer Built Especially For The Farmer.
s>.

Large enough for any farm job. Make your concrete improvements
yourself and save time and money on foundations, floors, walks, silos,
water troughs, etc.

*.(7
;

ON SKIDS
For hand mixing $59.50
ON TRUCK
For hand mixing and
ready for your own en$83.00
gine,
ON TRUCK
with engine,

$158.00

F. 0. B. Baltimore.
Send cash with order and
we prepay freight.
We build larger sizes for
Builders and Contractors.

S. EUTAW ST.

JOHN C. LOUIS,221Baltimore,Md
3,10:cloto
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Houses and 15,000 Dealers in the United State.s

Use the RECORD'S Columns

TANEYTOWN LOCALS
Brief Items of Local News of Special
Interest to Our Home Readers.

Mrs. H. M. Clabaugh is at
home, here, for the Summer.

her

D. J. Hesson has been confined to
his home, this week, by illness, but
is now very much better.

PUBLIOC SALE

Household Furniture

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be inserted under this heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and address of advertiser—two initials, or a date,
counted as one word. Minimum charge,
15 cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each
word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
BLACK TYPE will be charged double
rates.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not
accepted—but will receive sealed replies.
No personal information given.
TIIIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,
Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Personal Property for sale, etc.
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Taneytovvn's Leading Fashion Store.

I

Slandard Drop-heatl
se%ing Machine

The undersigned intending to reJohn W. Stouffer and wife, spent move from Taneytown, will offer
at
J. Albert Angell is expected to re- Saturday evening and Sunday in public sale, at their home on York
St., Taneytown, on
turn home from Frederick Hospital, Westminster and Baltimore.
SATURDAY, MAY 7, 1921,
next week. He is improving, but
William Stouffer, living along the at 1:00 o'clock, the following
describstill weak.
State Road, is reported to be seriously ed property:
TANEYTOWN, MD.
LOT OF GOOD CARPET,
George R. Baumgardner is adding ill with an attack of pneumonia.
consisting of brussels carpet,
another story, and an achAtion to the
HIGHEST CASH Prices paid
The annual election for town offi- ft.; ingrain carpet, 9 ft. 10 in.x613x13
ft. 8 day for delivery of Poultry, Butterevery
rear, to his dwelling on the state cials, will
and
be held next Monday after- in.; 14 yds home-made rag carpet, 22 Eggs. Specialty,
50c for delivery of
road.
yds. of carpet paper, 13 rubber stair Calves all day Tuesday,
noon, at the Firemens' building.
or
treads, ladies' writing desk', cedar morning.—GEo. W. MorrEft. Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Perago, of York,
Rev. Guy P. Bready and Calvin T. chest, good velour couch, base-rocker
Pa., spent from Saturday till Monday Fringer
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for
Our Entire Line will be so PRICED that it will
attended the Reformed leather chair, 3 stands, pictures, 2
give you the first
Butter, Eggs and Poultry-50c for delivwash bowls and pitcher sets,
evening with her mother, Mrs. Jacob Classis, at
chance in several seasons to prove that you are
Riclgely, Md., this week. graphophone and 60 records; Edison ering Calves Tuesday evening or Wedgetting
Merchandise
Valiant
Strawsburg, of near Otter Dale. at much Lower Prices. All Prices, too,have
fallen from the altitudes.
Liberty range, 1-burner oil stove, fine nesday.—FaAxcis SHAUM, at the D. W.
Painters are busy mechanics, these for touring, dripping
They're "Down to Earth."
arner's Warehouse.
4-22-6mo
pans, water ketThe Taneytown High School base- days, likely because
of a drop in paint tle, charcoal iron, cook pot, hot water
WANTED
—Butter,Eggs,Poultry,Sq ua bs,
ball team defeated the Union Bridge and oil, and because
White Goods
many have al- evaporator, sausage grinder and stuf- Calves, at higest cash prices; 50c a head
SHOES
SHOES
school team, on Wednesday after- ready waited too
fer, butchering table, meat bench, for delivering Calves.
Plain White Voiles.
long to paint up.
Open
every
THE FAMOUS
large iron kettle, /
1
2-bbl. copper kettle evening until 8 o'clock. The Farmers'
noon, in a good game, score 7 to 5.
White Batiste.
"STAR BRAND" SHOES.
small churn, butter bowl, 3-gal, draw Produce, H. C. BRENDLE, Prop.
White Flaxon.
The largest selling Brand of
CHURCH NOTICES.
can, fruit jars, 6-gal. jar, crocks, lard
Dr. W. W. Davis, of Baltimore, deWhite Organdies.
Shoes in the world. Made of good
30,000 SHINGLES, chestnut, for sale
cans.
livered an address in the interest of
White India Linon.
Sunday services, Church of the
leather; no substitutes for leathby EDWA RD FEESER. near Silver Run.29-2t
IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
White Lingerie Crepe.
Sabbath observance, at the Piney Brethren, New Windsor, in College
er are ever used.
Wheelbarrow,
White Pajama Cloth.
chicken
CONCRETE MIXER for hire. Write
DOLLY MADISON SHOES, FOR
Creek Church of the Brethren, on Chapel: Mission Study Class, 8:45 A. coops, 60 chicks, 2 large
4
weeks
old;
White
150-gal.
Indian
or
Head
phone
Suiting.
L.
K. BinEi.v.
M.; Sunday School and Bible Study,
29-2t
WOMEN.
Wednesday.
White Crochet Bed Spreads,
9:45; church services, 10:45; Christ- steel water tank and truck; spring
The first thing a well dressed
wagon,
CUSTOM
corn
H
ING.
ATC
plow,
H
—My
pair
of
Hatchhames
Double-bed
and
size.
ian Workers' meeting, 6:45 P. M.;
woman should consider is her
Still another town does it. Union
followed by song service at 7:20; leather traces, collar, hedge shears, ery is running full capacity. Anyone
Shoes. We have a complete line
15-ft. tie chain, maul and wedges, wishing hatching done should place their
Window Shades and Table of
Bringe authorities, this week, hauled preaching at 8.
the best shapes, in Black and
forks, shovels, small quantity of hay, order in advance.—BOWERS' PIGEON
away accumulated tin cans and waste,
Oil
Cloth
Brown Leather. Prices must be
LOFTS
AND
CH
ICE
HArciffatv,
Phone
corn,
potatoes,
Uniontown,
wood in stove length,
Lutheran
Immanuel
ashes and light rubbish of all kinds,
right.
Regular stock, at the new Low
29-2t
(Baust)-9:30 S. S.; 10:30 Divine and many other articles not mention- 49F5.
for property owners. Next!
Prices.
Worship, with address on Christian ed.
Rugs. Linoleum, Floor
GROWING WHEAT, Barley, Rye and
TRMS CASH on day of sale.
Education, by visiting speaker.
Oats, can be insured, now, against Hail,
Dress
Goods
Sterling Galt, of Emmitsburg, has
Coverings
St. Paul-9:30 S. S.; 7:00 C. E.;
ELVIN D. DERN.
and the cost for the season will be no
Blue, Black, and Brown French
been in the Union Protestant Infirm- 7:30, Vespers, with address on Chris- J N 0. Smith, Auct.
NEW GRASS RUGS.
4-22-3t more than if done a month later.—P. B.
Serges; Printed Voiles, in Plain
They are heavy, thoroughly
ary, Baltimore, for two weeks, suf- tian Education, by visiting speaker.
ENGLAR, Agent.
29-3t
and Fancy Patterns; Light and
woven, with heavy double cotton
fering from ulceration of the intesUnion Bridge Lutheran Charge.Dark Percales, in good Dress warp.
WOMAN WANTED for general house
In the most beautiful
tines. He is reported to be much im- 10:00 A. M.; Keysville, preaching.
and Shirting Patterns.
work on farrn.;Apply at RECORD office.29-2t
patterns—Blue,
Brown,
and
2:30 P. M., Rocky Ridge, "Education
proved.
DRESS GINGHAMS
Green. 9x12 Brussels
and the Church." A speaker reprePOTATOES for sale by LUTHER H.
Newest Plaids and Checks; China and Japan Matting's. Rugs,
The
EYLER, on Brining farm.
Apron Checks, in Lancaster very best.
Don't throw your lamps and gas senting Gettysburg will make the address,
Gingham;
Bleached and Unfixtures on the junk pile, yet awhile.
A PLAY entitled "The adventures of
bleached Toweling, in Linen and
Do You Need a Suit for
Grandpa," will be given in the Hall at
Reformed Church, Taneytown.—
The electric lights failed to "come
Cotton; Bath Towels and Mats;
Frizellburg,
by
the
GRANGE,
Sunday
on
Spring?
May
School,
5.
at
9:15
A.
M.;
Seron," Saturday and Sunday evenings
Beautiful Plaid Table Damask.
Admission 15 and 25c.
vice at 10:15; C. E., at 6:30 P. M.;
We are taking orders every
—a habit that our citizens may be- Service, at
7:30.
A skilled entertainer and elocutionLadies' Waists
FOR INDIGESTION and Iiitomach disday for Men's Made-to-Order
come better acquainted with, later on.
Keysville—Sunday School, at 1:30 ist who is meeting with the most order take
Fettle.—McKissEv's.
Ladies' Waists at before-the- Suits. Men can be exceptionally
P. M.; Service, at 2:30.
gratifying success everywhere, will
war prices, in Voiles and Organ- well dressed, at very low prices,
Don't forget that we have the
3-SPRING WAGON with top,
dies. Misses' and Ladies' Middy by giving us their order for Suits
In Trinity Lutheran Church on give monologues and scenes of comic allGOOD
in good condition. Wil
Cook Book "Feast of Good Things,"
cheap as I
Blouses, made of excellent qual- now.
Sunday morning the pastor will preach acts in plays, as well as some of the have no use for it.—GEo. sell
W. MorrEit,
most dignified recitations. She is sure
the only book now to be had—the on "The Way, the Truth
ity bleached jean in the regular
and the to please all, and is coming in the Taneytown.
22-2t
Warner's
style. Solid White, with laces at
"Maryland" having all been sold. This Life." The evening service will be
name of Grace Reformed Sunday
neck.
STORM LOSSES.—Will you "take
Rust-Proof Corsets
book is a larger one, and equally as omitted on account of special sermon School An orchestra will furnish
again this year, against loss by
good; 25c at office, or 30c when mail- to the P. 0. S. of A. in the Reformed music. Come one and all, and enjoy chances"
Negligee Shirts and
GUARANTEED NOT TO RUST,
storm, while the cost of making repairs
Church.
yourselves at the
ed.
BREAK, OR TEAR.
to buildidgs is very high—or will you
Underwea
r
It may be washed easily and
OPERA HOUSE TANEYTOWN,
carry Storm Insurance? Storm rates are
Presbyterian, Town—C. E., at 7 P.
The newest patterns in Negli- after washing it looks just as
somewhat higher, bot still very low.—P.
Less than a dozen people attend- M.; Preaching, at 8 P. M. This conSATURDAY, MAY 7, at 8 P. M.
gee Shirts, made of Percale, Mad- good as new. It is a practical
B. ENG!.A R, Agt., Home Insurance Co.,
ed the meeting, on Tuesday night, gregation unites with the Piney Creek Admission, Adults, 35c..
ras and Silk. Pretty Neckwear Corset, well-fitting, long-wearN. Y.
Church, at 10:30 A. M., in worship Children under
4-22-4e
12 years, 25c.
to hear the report of the committee and communion.
for Spring.
and economical.
PUBLIC SALE, Saturday, May 7, at 1
on the proposition to build more
Piney Creek—S. S., at 9:30 A. M.;
o
t
o
o'clock. Household Goods, etc. of ELVIN
0
:
0:o:of 0:020 ototolotoi•Sclemosofo:oie:
,
..:..: 1;
houses in Taneytown. Those present, Preaching, at 10:30 A. M., and Union
D. DERN, Taneytown. See advt.
22-2t
know what the report was, and those Communion with Taneytown congregation.
TEN PIGS, 6 weeks eld, for sale by otottactctototolotototelototwtotototot•tetciotetoto otototototototototototolotolototototot&tototototote
not present are presumably not inMAURICE CREBS, near Taneytowu.
U. B. Church, Town—Bible School,
terested in the matter.
at 9 A. M.; Preaching, at 10:00 A. M.
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING.-Having
leased the blacksmith shop, on Creamery
Harney—Bible School, at 6:30 P.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
4 The opening game of baseball, of
Alley. am prepared to do all kinds of auM.; Preaching, at 7:30 P. M.
this season, will be held on the local
tomobile repairing. Prompt service and
—0
all work guaranteed. J. C. lthEfts. 4-22-8t
ground next Thursday, at 3 o'clock,
Tact.
This congregation unites with Piney Creek Church
between Taneytown and Motters StaFETTLE is the Tonic you need just at
in worship and Communion on Sabbath morning.
Madam, the chapeauist, had bought
this season. Fettle keeps the system in
tion. The Taneytown team, ia thought
condition.—McKINNEy's.
to contain stronger players than ever, six hats. Trying one of them on the
Christian Endeavor 7 P. M. Preaching 8 P. M.
first customer, who was thin, she
and the team will likely put up a said:
NOTICE.—Let me have your order before May 21 for Standard Twine. Will
stiff game this season. The patronage
"It makes you look plump !"
A dramatic triumph with Alaskan save you money. Sold last season and
You are a part of the Church of Christ. You help to
• And the first hat was sold.
of the public is solicited.
To the second customer, who was settings in six reels; one of the best no complaint. TRUMAN BOWERS, Taneymake it just what it is. Its purity, spirit, worship,
town,
Md.
15-6t
pictures of the year.
The handsome home of the late fat she said:
faith,
love, service, sympathy and prayer life is just
ADDED ATTRACTION.
"It makes you look thin !"
WHEN YOUR APPETITE is gone and
Edw. E. Reindollar, on York St., was
And the second hat was sold.
what
you feel "all run down," "all in," take
we
make it.
Hank Mann Comedy
bid to $7500.00 but the bid was not
To the third customer, who was
Fettle.—McKINNEY'S.
Who's Your Grocer?
accepted, being considered much too florid, she said:
Don't find fault with it. Make it the living, active, working,
BAY BELGIAN Horse for breeeing,
8:00 P. M.
17c and 28c.
"It makes you look pale !"
low for such a property. The perwill be at Harry Anders' on Arnold's
4-29-2t
praying,
And
conquering force that Christ would have it be.
the
hat
third
was
sold.
sonal effects sold, brought satisfactfarm, Tuesday and Wednesday, each
To the fourth customer, who was
HIGHEST CASH prices paid for But- week.—I?USSELL MOSER.
ory prices. It is generally understood pale she said:
4-15-6t
Eggs, Calves and Poultry, at the
that the property is still for sale, at
"It gives you such a healthy ter,
4‘.1
HAIL INSURANCE.—I will write otototototototototototototofeto:cfetetc:or,ototototo otto:01:02,:or..):0:‹1,
New Produce House, formerly Schwartz's
glow !"
a reasonable advance above the bid.
Produce. 50c for delivery of Calves.—W. Hail Insurance on growing crops, this
And the fourth hat was sold.
-MYERS, Phone 57M.
29-3f season—on Wheat, Barley, ye, Oats —
To the fifth customer, who was tall,
(For the Record.)
s
she
said:
FOR
SALE.—One
Champion Hay a
Mrs. Jacob Kesser, James Hunt and
py
bpRel until the Iniv•"'gr"Irowliu-"11""—tr.""°..
"
1".".
1—u—u.
- "
).."—v••=v—v•-""Ars"'•
"
Press in first class condition. A bargain grain is well on toward development. For
"It decreases your height."
Howard Harner, of Cumberland, Mr.
to
anyone
having
an
engine or tractor. further particulars, call on P. B. ENGLAR,
And the fifth hat was sold.
and Mrs. Harry Wantz, Mrs. John
To the sixth customer, who was — Li xw000 ELEVATOR CO., Linwood, Md. Agent.
4-15-4t
Myers, Kermit Weishaar and T. A. short, she said:
29-2f
mile
12,000
guaranteed
30x3,
31x4
•
"It adds considerably to your
Martin, of Pleasant Valley; Mr. and
FARMERS TAKE NOTICE.—You will Cord Auto Tires, $35.00. —J. W. FREAm,
height
!"
find
at
registered
my
Jack.
stable
a
large
Mrs. J. D. Overholtzer, Mrs. Gus.
Harney, Md.
8-4t
And the sixth hat was sold.
For other inforinatior, call on E,DwAffn R.
Crabbs and Miss Rose Crabbs, of TanAnd all of the six hats were alike ! HARNER, near Sell's mill.
29-2f
EGGS FOR HATCHING from prize
eytown, spent Sunday with Chas. E. —Town Topics.
winning \V hite Minoreas,Silver Cam pines
USED CARS AND TRUCKS (Ford 1- Mottled Anconas, S. C. NN'hite Leghorns,
Harner and family.
ENTITLED
ton Trucks) for sale by J. T. LEmmos, S. C. R. I. Reds Barred Rocks. Indian
Join Church.
Harney, Md.
29-2t Runner Ducks $1.25 per 15 at the house,
(For the Record.)
"Join Church" is the slogan of the
Those who spent Sunday at AnaNOTICE.—I sold a pen of my Giant $1.75 Parcel Post Paid. -GEORGE MENTto 5-6
mary Whimer's were: Mr. and Mrs. day. By some it is heeded, by a very Runt Pigeons to Ervin R. Hyser. Those ZER, Detour, Md.
large number it is totally disregard- wanting breeding stock can communicate
NINE TIMES OUT OF TEN HeadH. S. Wimer and daughter, Hilda, of ed. Among
those who heard the call with him.—BowEas' PIGEON LOFTS AND aches come from the Stomach. Take FetSpringetsburg, York County; Mr. of Christ and followed is Father CHICK
HATCHER/ Phone 59F5.
tle.—McKisxEv's.
WILL BE GIVEN BY
and Mrs. Fred Whimer, of Stovers- Swift. Father Swift has a message
SALE.—Swee
FOR
t
Potatoes
to
Plants.
the
UNADILLA
non-church
SILOS,
goers.
the
weapon
best
The
mestown, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Filmore Bow—C. A. Bosrms,Inear Tan eytown. 29-2t to fight down production cost. Price are
ers, Mrs. John Stambaugh, of near sage is the gripping narrative of his
reduced. See D. W. GARNER, Agt., Tanlife; it is replete with human interest
NOTICE.—As this Saturday is the last eytown.
Kump; Mrs. Edward Burke, of Tan- throughout. Calmly, dispassionately,
3-11tf
day
our
store
will be open, must close
eytown; Rev. George Bowers and Father Swift tells his story. He does
everything out. A lot of bargains for evSALESMAN WANTED to ssll Maytag
not belabor his former religious asso- ery person.—HAINEs' BARGAIN
wife, of near Bethel Church.
STORE.
Multi Motor Washers. A splendid propociates. He treats them with the kindsition for man who can devote two or
TRUCK FOR SALE.—Having pur- more days each week to selling
OF SILVER RUN. IN THE
We have received several commu- ly consideration which honest Godand demfearing people merit. He does not chased a larger Truck, will sacrifice one onstrating. Best selling
season now on.
nications highly commending the play argue, nor does he atempt
to persuade 2-ton International, in good shape; will Price reduction of $15.00 makes selling
"Valley Farm" to be given by the C. None of the tricks of oratory are re- demonstrate. Will sell on easy terms.
easy. Automobile not needed. Apply for
E. Society of St. Mary's Reformed sorted to in an endeavor to win his —Root, BROTHERS, New Windsor. 29-2t particulars at once to REINDOLLA R BROS.
audience.
A
simple tale, told in a
Co.
4-8tf
Church, in the Opera House, Saturday
DON'T MISS the play, "Valley Farm"
simple way. This is the correct charin the Opera House, this Saturday night.
night. We believe that these com- acterization
FETTLE
give
will
normal
you
appea
of Father Swift's lecture. See advt. in this issue.
mendations are fully deserved, and
tite and regulate your digestion.— McIn addition to extraordinary gifts
3-23-tf
that Taneytown folks have a delight- of body and mind, Father Swift is enFOR SALE CHEAP.—Good second- KINNEY'S DREG STORE.
ful entertainment to look forward to; dowed with an excellent voice. Critics hand Corn Planter, with fertilizer attachIF YOU'VE HAD GRIPPE, if you
SYNOPSIS.
feel languid and "out o' sorts" FETTLE
but we cannot publish lengthy articles have declared that beyond peradven- ment.—GEo. R. SAUIILE.
ture of doubt, Father Swift, had he so
McKINNEy's
Darc
need.
At
you
what
is
.
•
Act
.
Valley
Farm.
afternoon
I.
An
in August. The engagement.
FOR SALE.—Jersey Cow and 2 Heilof the kind mentioned, because of the elected, could have mounted high the
STORE.
3-25-tf • Act II. The Rutledge mansion, New York City, the following Decemprecedent it would set, and which ladder which leads to musical fame. err.— G. WILBUR SHIPLEY, Taneytown,
ber. The serpent has crept in Eden.
Md.
W ANTED.— W h ite Woman to do
could not be followed in other cases. He chose rather, to devote all his gifts
Act III. Same as before, three weeks later. Parted.
work.
Apply
by
letter,
to God's service. Fater Swift will
or personalNOTICE.—All Members of Washing- house
Act IV. At the farm again. An evening in the next March. The:
sing a number of Sacred Songs before ton Camp No. 2, P. 0. S. of A. are re- ly to MRS. HENRY M. Errzift•ffir, West(For the Record.)
triumph of love.
4-222t1
Those who spent Sunday at the and after his lecture. A Sacred Song quested to meet in Camp room, Sunday minster.
evening, May 1st., at 7 o'clock, to go in
which
he
renders
with
telling
effect
is
ADMISSI
Adults, 40c; Children, 20c.
ON:
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hawk,
THE WILLING WORKERS of the
"Lead Kindly Light," the favorite of a body for special service in the Reformed
near Littlestown, Pa., were: Mr. and our late lamented Cardinal, and of the Church. Members to wear badges.—Com- Keysville Lutheran Church, will hold a
DOORS
OPEN 7:30 P. M.
Hot Supper, consisting of Roast Chicken,
Mrs. J. A. Thomson, of Taneytown; martyred President Wm. McKinley. mITTEE.
Ham and Vegetables; also Refreshments, "O.
At
close,
Father
the
Swift
will
be
Mr. and Mrs.. Horace Zeigler and
FOR SALE.-1 pr. Dayton Computing Saturday evening, April 30.
4-24-2t
Curtain Rises 8
children, Helen, Dorothy and James, glad to greet all who attend. No Scales, 30-lb; 1 National Cash Register;
charge will be made at the door, nor Show Cases, 1 Bowser Kerosene Oil Tank
YOU NEED it now—FETTLE—the
of Hanover; Mr. and Mrs. John Rid- will
a collection be taken up during and Pump, 2 Paper Cutters, Counters spring tonic and alterative. FETTLE .knar.af..1V.OP•ai•.1)..07"71Y•Zin,
•• •• •
•
inger, Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Ridinger the course of the lecture.
knocks that tired feeling and tones the
and Tables.—Grv W. 11.usEs.
/ —Advertisement
whole system. Get it at MCKINNEY'S.
THE PRICE on all Moline Machinery Taneytown Grain and Hay Market
and children, Luther and Catharine,
FOR SALE.—Day old Chicks, next
0
3-25- tf has dropped. Get prices before buying.
and Miss Gertrude Ridinger, of HarWash without work. You can do Tuesday, 12 cts. each.—J. FRANK
--f4E0. R. SA CRLE, Agent.
4-220 Wheat
1.25(71;1.15
AUTOMOBILE WHEELS.—We build
ney; Mrs. Harry Trostal and chil- it if you have a Maytag Multi Motor Phone 48-21.
Corn, new
60(5' .60
repair
and
sizes.—NEss
styles
and
'DIGESTION
all
FOR
stomach
and
troubdren, Ailena and Fred, of near Lit- Washer. We guarantee it. ReinAUCTION, tonight, Saturday and BROS & COMPANY, Broad and Phila. Sts. le take FETTLE. McKINNEv sells it.
Rye
1.006/)1.00
dollar Bros. & Co.
tlestown
2-28tf
3- 25- tf Oats
—Advertisement Tuesday night. —HAINES' BARGAIN STORE. York, Pa.
50040

We Honestly Believe that we can afford you
the Greatest Opportunity you have ever had
in Making Your Spring Purchases

Coming! Who !
What!
MRS. HEIMER

Walden's Hall
MIDDLEBURG

Saturday, May 7th.,

Jane Novak with an all Star
Cast in
The Golden Trail

STOP!

LOOK!

READ!

A Home Talent Play

"VALLEY FARM"

The C. E. Society of St, Mary's
Reformed Church

OPERA HOUSE, TANEYTOWN
Saturday Evening, April 30, 1921

•

Come One.

Come All
ai..4435+36

